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Justice ,Douglas retires; 
Court 'balance could tip 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Justice 
William O. Douglas retired from the 
Supreme Court on Wednesday because of 
ill health, ending the longest tenure in the 
tribunal 's history. His retirement opens 
to President Ford an appointment that 
could tip the balance of power on the 
court. 

Douglas, 71, said he would leave the 
bench immediately because "Lhave been 
unable to shoulder my full share of the 
burden." He suffered a stroke last Dec. 
31. 

He had served 36 years on the court. He 
had made his mark as a dissenter, a civil 
libertarian and a figure of controversy 
for his private life. 

Twice there had been moves in the 
House to impeach him as a justice. - the 
most recent led by then-Rep. Gerald R. 
Ford. 

It was to President Ford that Dougias 

submitted hls retirement letter, ending 
months of speculation that he- would not 
step down until after the next election, in 
hopes that IOmeone other than Ford 
would appoint his successor. 

" ... I hereby retire at the close of this 
day from regular active se~vice as an 
associate justice of the Supreme Court of 
the United States," Douglas wrote Ford. 

Ford's response was a letter of praise 
and "wann admiration" for the man he 
tried to have impeached five years ago. 
The impeachment effort never got 
beyond a special House committee. 

The Douglas retirement gives Ford his 
first appointment to the Supreme Court. 
Four of the nine justices were appointed 
by former President Richard M. Nixon. 

Ford's coming appointment will mean 
that a ~ajority of the court holds offite 
by nomination of the Republican ad
ministrations that began with ,Nixon in 

1989: 
White HOllie Press Secretary Ron 

Nessen said he had no infonnation about 
a nomination to the court vacancy. 

With Douglas ill and frequently absent 
from the bench, there had been specula
tion for months about pclIISible suc
cessors. It was only that. 

One name that figured in the guessing 
on Capitol Hill was that of Carla A. Hills, 
now secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development. 

Among others considered to be 
prospects for the court appointment: 
Atty. Gen. Edward J. Levi; Shirley M. 
Hufstedler 0( Los Angeles, a federal ap
peals court judge; Mary Coleman, a 
justice of the Michigan Supreme Court; 
William T. Coleman Jr., secretary of 
TransportaUon; and Sen. Robert P. 
Griffin of Michigan, deputy Republican 
leader in the Senate. 

duties required of a member of the 
court," Douglas said. 

". have been bothered with incessant 
and demanding pain which depletes my 
energy to the extent that I have been 
unable to shoulder my full share of the 
burden." 

Douglas wrote that he had been forced 
to leave the bench repeatedly during the 
past two weeks because of his pain. "I 
shall continue to seek relief from this 
unabated pain but there is no bright 
prospect In view." he sa id. 

Douglas entered Walter Reed Army 
Hospital on Oct. 29, suffering what was 
described as a "slight fever ." He was 
released on Nov. 1. 

Last Wednesday , Douglas ' Illness 
forced a two-hour delay in reargument of 
a case which he had missed hearing the 
first time because it was argued shortly 
after his stroke iast Dec. 81. 
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Trucking act raises roof 
By BOB JONES 
Fe.tares Edltor 

for the first time through this area. It 
might be the last. "You'd think they'd 
have fuckin' signs," he griped. 

Ford's nomination wiD be subject to 
confirmation by the Senate. 

First Lady Betty Ford had said she 
would try to persuade the President to 
put a woman on the high court, where 
none has ever served. 

Hall conviction upheld 
You know that bridge over by EPB? 

Have you ever wondered what the poor 
truck driver has to say when the top of his 
truck crunches into that immovable 
overpass? 

"There were no fuckin' clearance signs 
on the son-of·a-bitchin' road." That is 
what one poor truck driver has to say. 
This followed the latest of frequent, 
rather abrupt encounters between a 
truck and that bridge. 

The driver, who need not be identified, 
was from Cedar Rapids and was driving 

While air was being taken out of the 
tires to lower the four·wheeled casualty 
so that it could be eased out from under 
the bridge, the Iowa City constabulary 
was out In the elements, doing what it 
does at times/like this - blocking off the 
street, doing aomethIng with oncoming 
traffic and wondering why the blank 
these run-ins have to happen. 

Asked about how often trucks hit the 
bridge, one policeman muttered: "Every 
time a truck tries to go under it that 's too 
high." 

For united action 

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger said 
Douglas' retirement ends a unique 
career that spanned the service of five 
chief justices "and sets a record that 
may never be equaled." 

Douglas was on the bench Wednesday 
after being hospitalized twice in the past 
two weeks. He left about a 30 minutes 
before the court recessed for lunch. 

He wrote the President that he had ' 
hoped to be able to continue as a justice. 
"I have learned, however, after these 
last two months, that it would be inad
visable for me to attempt to carryon the 

Tenant group forms 
By DAVID HEMINGWAY 

Staff Writer 

Iowa City tenants, student or non
student, who want to do something about 
rental problems now have the Tenants 
United for Action (TUFA) to caU on for 
support. 

TUFA, formed to make group action 
possible on common rental problems, 
announced Its official fonnatlon last 
Thursday. 

The group will share the office now 
occupied by the Protective Association 
for Tenants (PAT) In the Union. TUFA 
will be open Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday from 7-8 p.m., and can 
be reached at 353-5861. 

According to TUFA member Sue 
Futrell, TUFA will differ from the 

Committee to Fight for Decent Housing 
- a group that was vocal early this faU 
when the housing shortage was critical -
in that TUFA will deal with "more long 
range" changes. 

"In this organization," Futrell said, 
"we are more interested in bringing very 
permanent changes which we can only 
get through a lot of people working 
together." 

Futrell said TUFA differs from PAT in 
that PAT solves problems "on an in
dividual level." FutreU sald "although 
this (PAT) is a very good service," no 
real changes can occur through in· 
dividual actions alone. 

"Nothing's going to happen if one 
person refuses to pay a high rent," 
Futrell said. 

But because the group is new, no 

definite plans for TUFA action have yet 
been made. 

"Our main function now is just to talk 
to as many people as possible to find out 
what problems people are having, and to 
lind out what can be done about them," 
Futrell said. 

Futrell said TUFA has about 15 
members, half of which are students. She 
said TUFA will be directed by a five
person steering committee, made up of 
four students and one non-student. These 
five will make decisions for the 
organization based on what they learn 
from talking with Iowa City tenants. 
Futrell said the structure of TUFA re
enforces the goal of group action rather 
than having one person making aU the 
decisions. 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
!bff WrIt.er 

A 5O-year prison sentence and a second 
degree murder conviction of James Hall 
In the 1973 strarunnatlon death of Sarah 
Ann Ottens In a UI dormitory were 
upheld Wednesday by the Iowa Supreme 
Court. 

Hall was given, how~ver, in Wed
nesday's unanimous Supreme Court 
opinion, a chance for a new trial. 

Hall's attorneys', WUliam Tucker and 
Bruce Walker, under the Supreme 
Court's direction, have been allowed to 
examine transcripts of a Grand Jury 
proceeding which were previously 
withheld. The Grand Jury Indicted Hall 
for the murder of Otlenl, a 20-year-old 
nursing student from Morrison, III. 

If Hall's attorneys find in thoee tran' 
scripts any testimony suppressed in his 
May, 1974 trial that would tend to 
exonerate Hall, a new trial may be 
opened, the Supreme Court opinion said. 

Hall is presently living In Iowa City at· 
tending classes at the Ul full time. He 
was released In July, 19'14 on a ~,OOOap
peal bond awaiting a decillion from the 
Supreme Court on his appeal req\lelt. 
One of his attarneys, Tucker, declined 
comment on the opinion from the high 
court Wednesday because he had not yet 
seen the written opinion. 

"I first learned of the Supreme Court's 
decision late Wednesday morning when a 
newspaper reporter called asking me to 
comment on it," Tucker said. He said he 
did not know yet how the deciSion would 
affect Hall's COOlirlllng his education at 
the UI, which he has done since six mon
ths after his conviction. 

"I hope to have a copy of the opinion In 
the mail tomorrow (today)," Tucker said 

Wednesday. 
Hall's appeal to the Supreme Court was 

requested by his attorneys July 9, 1974 ; 
six days after Johnson Cot..'lty District 
Court Judge Louis Schultz denied Hall a 
new trial and sentenced him to serve a 
5O-year prison term at the Iowa State 
Penitentiary at Ft. Madison. 

In both the request to Schultz and the 
Supreme Court for an appeal, Hall's at
torneys presented 43 reasons for grounds 
for a new trial. Wednesday the nine chief 
justices of the court found no grounds In 
any of the 43 reasons dted in Hall '5 
request for an appeal. 

The chief justices, in the opinion writ
ten by Justice Clay LeGrand, did 
critidze the conduct of the state's special 
prosecutor, Garry Woodward, before the 
Grand Jury. Hali's attomeys, In their 43 
reasons for the appeai of HaU 's convic
tion, accused Woodward of misconduct 
before the Grand Jury and during the 
trial. 

The Supreme Court expressed In the 
opinion "unqualified disapproval" of 
Woodward's conduct during the Grand 
Jury proceedings. The court agreed with 
Hall 's attorneys' charges that Woodward 
had made prejudiciaJ statements. 

But the Supreme Court noted that the 
trial jury which convicted Hall heard 
none of Woodward's improper remarks 
or irrelevant evidence, and it therefore 
could not have influenced the jury's ver
dict. 

" It Is not the misconduct of a 
prosecutor which entitles defendant to 
relief, it is the prejudice which results 
therefrom, making It impossible for 
defendant to have a fair trial ," the 
opinion stated. 

Hall's attorneys. in their request for 
the appeal, had contended that Wood· 
ward brought In irrelevant testimonY, 
presented inadmissable evidence to the 
Grand Jury, and made "gratuitous 
statements" attacking Hall's character. 

The high court also chided eight jurors 
who consumed cocktails during a dinner 
recess prior to convicting Hall. However, 
the opinion added that "the prevailing 
view is that drinking alone, without a 
showing of prejudice, will not suffice to 
avoid a verdict. There Is no claim that 
any juror was Intoxicated. II 

The opinion continued that the justices 
of the high court "unequlvocally con
demn drinking of alcoholic liquor by 
jurors while a case Is under their con
sideration. It amounts to jury miscon
duct. 

"However, we cannot say the Ingestion 
01 a single cocktall by each of eight jurors 
before or with their dinner ap
proximately three hours before they 
reached a verdict had any Influence, 
however remote, on the result." the 
opinion stated. 

Ottens was found strangled to death In 
her Rienow Hall dormitory room March 
13, 1973 while most ill students were ab
sent from the Ul campus on spring 
break. She had been strangled with a 
broom handle held agalnst her throat, 
law enforcement officials said. 

Hall, 20 at the time of his conviction, 
was arrested after authorities identified 
a fingerprint found on a faucet In Ottens' 
room as Hall's fingerprint . 

He was enrolled at the UI at the time of 
his arrest and was a former ill football 
player. He was a resident in Slater Hall, 
across the street from Rienow Hall. 

Restaurant caters to women only 
By JOAN TITONE 

Staff Writer 
The sign at the entrance to the white 

frame house on N. Unn Street reads 
"Grace and Rubie's." A smaU wooden 
fence screens the side entrance from 
view of the bars and g~o establishmen
ts across the street. Grace and Roble'llI 
a women's restaw'ant; no men are 
allowed. 

In order to Sidestep city, state and 
federal statutes barring sex 
discrimination, the women'. restaurant 
Is a private club. Fifty cents buys a 
lifetime membership and a lavender
colored card. According to the bylaws of 
the club, Grace and Ruble's is' "open to 
members and potential members and 
their children under the age of ten." 

Inside, light streams through plants 
and bamboo blinds, bouncing off var
nished wood tables, chairs and walls. Soft 
rock mUSic, women's music, Is piped 
through a steteo system into each of the 
four smaD dining rooms; women's art· 
worltl hang on the walla. The food II 
natural, plentiful and cheap; a meal can 
be bought for under a dollar . The 
restaurant has a liquor license. It now 
serves beer and will serve mixed drinkl 
ail soon as money becomes available to 
stock the bar. 

The women'. restaurant was more 
than a year In the planning, and was 
devellJlMld from an orillnal plan for a 
women'. bar. 

The four women instrwnental in the 
planning of the restaurant, who asked not 
to be identified, raised a total of $12,500 to 
get Grace and Rubie'. going, most of that 
money coming from loans, ranging from 
$10 to $1,500 from local women. Other 
women who had good credit ratings 
agreed to co-sign bank loans for the 
project. 

A spokesperson for the group said that 
they put $6,000 down on the building at 209 
N. Linn St., fonnerly a barbershop, 
which they are buying on a 26-year 
contract. The rest of the money was used 
to equlp the kitchen, and to make ex
tensive repairs on the building, including 
the construction of ramps to ac
commodate handicapped pel'8Olll. 

More money is needed, they say, to pay 
back loans now due and to further equip 
the restaurant. 

The women do not feel it necessary to 
explain the need for an aU-woman 
restaurant. "We feel it Is self
explanatory;" the spokeswoman said. 
She said there wu no I'e8IOII that they 
should explain their rationale to men, 
and that "any Interelted woman can 
come In herself and see what It II like. 
It'. not something we want to make a big 
deal out of," she IBid. "We want women 
to know It exiltl and let It KO at that." 

She said there have been • few 1nclden
tlin the past few weeka of men comlni to 
the door of the reI&auraIt wanting to be 
aerved. She said they have told the men It 

is a private club, strictly for women, the 
men left without incident, she said. 

"One night lOme men came over from 
the bars across the street, they were 
bombed, and verbally abusive," she said, 
"but nothing really happened. " 

"I'm not crazy about the fact that those 
bars are across the street," the 
spokeswomen said, "but aside from that, 
we like the neighborhood very much. Our 
neighbors have been very. helpful, len
ding us tools to help with the repairs." 

She said that already 230 women have 
joined the club, and that the clientele is 
"a good age mix of older and younger 
women." The largest group of patrons 
are professional and academic women 
rather than students. 

Though there have been comments 
made by straight women that the 
women's restaurant is primarily for gay 
women, representatives of the women's 
restaurant said that this is not true; that 
Grace and Rubie's is open to aU women 
in the community, gay as well as 
Itralght. 

Although a team of four women staff 
the restaurant, earning minimal pay for 
cooking, taking orders and serving the 
patrons, volunteers allo share the 
responsibilities. And although these 
same four women do the adminlJtrative 
work, every member of the club has a 
voice in diSCUSSing iasues concerning the 
restaurant. 

Besides serving food, the restaurant 

has meeting spaces available for any 
women's group, and plana to sponsor 
music and poetry reading on a regular 
basis. They also plan to sponsor women's 
softball, football, basketball and bowling 
leagues In the near future. 

The women's restaurant sees Itself as 
responding to a real need in the com· 
munity. "Tbe time, money and work that 
was put into the restaurant came from 
women," she said, "and it will go back to 
women. No one else would spend this 
much time and energy to create a place 
like this that would appeal to women." 

Weather 
The DI door blew open and In 

swooshed Barf, the wonderful 
weather dog, outfitted In the latest 
Olympic skiing gear. 

"Makin' much yeUow snow, Barf?" 
Inquired o'ur Indigenous weather 
ICrlbe. 

"Nope, can't wait for today'. 
8CI'eW)' weather - lunny and war
mer, with highs In the 4011- to get Its 
ass In gear. I'm headln' out to New 
Hampsh.ire to do lOme 1ki1nI. 'lbat'l 
where all the world's ski bums go. " 

"Dontcha mean 'all the world'i 
preslderU'?" 

"Same thing. Just uk Jerry. II 
I 
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'Old' Wallace announces 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - Gov. George C. Wallace with 

the brash, vigorous, scol<f:ing voice of earlier campaigns, ~ued 
a call Wednesday for middle America to launch a "political 
revolution" to carry him to the White House in 1976. 

Lively and at ti.n}es nearly shouting to the cheers of sup
porters, Wallace vowed that neither his paralysis nor his foes in 
th~ Democrati~ party will stop his fourth bid for the presidency. 

My health IS excellent and I will be able to campaign ac
tively, and I don't care what they say," the governor declared in 
fonnally announcing his candidacy for the Democratic 
presldentilll nomination. 

Wallace said the Democratic party leadership has succumbed 
to the "ultraliberal exonc left." 
. But he disavowed any talk of bolting the party to run as an 
mdependent, as he did In 1968, and urged "a political revolution 
at the ballot box in the primaries of 1976." 

He said that voters "are not going to allow a repeat of the 1972 
convention" when Democrats picked Sen. George McGovern as 
the party's nominee and shunted aside Wallace and his plat
form. 

Senators nix nominee 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Banking Committee voted 

Wednesday to kill President Ford's nomination of Ben B. Black
burn, a former Georgia congressman, to head the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board. ' 

Opponents said Blackburn, 48, a Republican who served three 
terms with Ford in the House, was too insensitive to the needs 
and rights of minorities to serve in a post that sets federal policy 
on equal access to home mortgage money. 

.At the White House, Press Secretary Ron Nessen said Ford 
wtll start looking fot a new nominee and "he'will send up a new 
nomination. " 

The 8 to 5 vote against Blackburn in the committee crossed 
party lines. 

AIMing to act? 
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) - The former chief security offi

cer for the American Indian Movement (AIM) said Wednesday 
that AIM members have talked of disrupting the nation's 
bicentennial celebration. 

The charges were made by Douglass Durham, 37, a former 
Des Moines, Iowa, police oflicer who says he acted as a paid ' 
mformer for the FBI during the Wounded Knee trial of AIM 
leaders Dennis Banks and Russell Means. He left AIM after his 
role as an informer became known. 

A spokesman Tor AIM denied the charges. 
"I've been associated with AIM before its inception and have 

yet to hear ~f those kinds of plans," said Eddie Benton, St. Paul, 
a former dltector of Indian affairs in state government. 

Durham, in Rochester for a speech Wednesday night spon
sored by the John Birch Society, said In an interview that AIM 
members "talked about they're going to destroy the nation's 
bicentennial." 

He did not identify the AIM members but said there were 
statements that, " 'They will celebrate the bicentennial over our 
blood. We will promise you a revolution in 1976. It's better to die 
in the street than go down without a whimper'." 

Cards don't lie 
Why is this woman Imlllng? Mamie Ei8enhower Is probably 

Imlllng beeaule. despite the ravages of Ufe, time and National 
Lampoon, 8'be has survived to celebrate her 79th birthday 
Friday. The widow of the late president was playing solltalre 
and watching television on the enclOled 8un porch of her Get
tysburg, Pa., home I few weeki ago when she posed for 
pbotographen. Happy 78th, Mamie! 

Regents lDeeting today, Friday I 

Board to finalize VI budget advice 
By RANDY KNOPER 

Aut. Newt Editor 
The Board of Regents is ex

pected to make its final recom· 
mendations of the UI capital 
and operations budgets for 
1976-77 when it meets today and 
Friday at the Sheraton Inn in 
Des Moines. 

The Regents' decisions will 
then be sent to Gov. Robert 
Ray, who will also make a 
recommendation, and then to 
the General Assembly for its 
consideration in making ap
propriations next session 

The Regents are also expec
ted to recommend to the 
legislature that it take on the 
project of making a Regents' 
W1iversity education available 
to the orthopedically handicap
ped by providing funds to adapt 
structures to their needs. 

Because the last session of the 
legislature departed from Its 
past practice of providing funds 
for two-year periods, or biennia, 
and only appropriated funds for 
1975-76, the UI has been asked to 
update and resubmit its' budget 
request for next year. 

The 1976-77 request Is 
primarily for the amounts of the 
UI biennium request that the 
legislature did not fund. It In· 
eludes increases to cover In
flation and unexpected costs, 
The revised capital request of 
$12.3 million was first presented 
to the Regents in September 
and the revised operations 
budgets were presented last 
month. 

There are six UI operations 
budgets. The largest for $94 
million, is the Ileneral unlver-

sity budget. The others are for 
the five health units on campus. 

Two major additions to the 
general budget are requests for 
appropriations to cover unex
pected costs caused by In· 
creased enrollment and federal 
fund losses. 

UI enrollment this year unex· 
pectedly increased by 1,241, and 
is expected to Increase about an 
additional 600 in 1976. To cover 
the costs of teaching these ad· 
ditional students, the UI is 
asking an appropriation of ,1.4 
million. 

The UI is requesting $2.6 
million to cover federal fund 
losses in 1976-77. These cut
backs are expected to hit 
programs in health service 
education the hardest. UI of
ficials said if the funds are with
drawn as anticipated, the 

programs will not be able to 
continue without state ap
propriations. 

Other additions to the general 
operations budget are in the 
"special needs" category, 
which includes funds for the 
initial costs of the proposed "ex
ternal degree" program, sup
port of faculty developmental 
assignments, Implementing a 
bi-weekly payroll system for 
university employees, con
tillling endangered educational 
programs including Women's 
Studies and clinical legal 
education, restoring the pur· 
chasing power of the libraries 
and maintaIning and expanding 
teaching and research use of 
computers. 

The largest item and the top 
priority in the budget request is 
for faculty and staff salaries. 

The UI Ii requesting a 12 per 
cent increase In salary for all 
employees. 

The ~ million budget is an 
Increase of '17.8 million over 
this year. State appropriations 
would fund m.S· million of It, 
'17." million more than current 
funding. The rest of the costs 
would be covered primarily by 
students fees. 

The largest health unit, UI 
Hospital and Clinics, il 
requesting a state ap· 
propriation of ,16 million, It has 
a total operating budget of ~ 
million, 70 per cent of It finan· 
ced by patient fees . The budget 
request includes a recent in· 
crease to provide 185 additional 
professional staff for next year. 

The top priorities in the Ul's 
capital request are the same 
(lieS requested last vear. In its 

last sesilon, the lqlilature ooIy 
appropriatd $380,000 to the UI fD 
complete a boiler at the power 
plant, leaving OIl the fIri 
priority, $5 million approYed by 
the Regents for an additklllo 
the Lindquist CerUr that woWd 
IMluse the scattered faculty ~ 
the College of Education. 'nit 
UI has ,Increased Its requeIt f« 
the addition by $1.4 m1ll1Ga III 
cover inflation and projectl n· 
eluded by the Regerts Jut year. 

The second capital requei 
priority il $350,000 for I c0m
puter system that would 
provide 64 tennlnals for can
jXier-assisted student inIt~ 
tion. 

Additions to the capjt.1 
request Include several projecU 
designed to comply with En
vironmental Protection AgtJr:'f 
guidelines. 

Henry asserts U.N. vote 

adds to Mid East rift 

Hill.1 founda,ion " .... ,. 
··Good- bye Columbus" 

.t."in. 
AU MCGRAW' R'CHARD I'"JAM''' 

PITTSBURGH (AP)-8ec- drive to restrict U.S. participa-
retary of State Henry A. tion in the United Nations or to 
Kissinger said Wednesday that punish i\1dividual countries. 
the U.S. vote to equate Zionism "It is important in the present 
with racism "has certainly world situation to keep our eye 
added to tensions and to the rift on the fundamental issues that 
and distrust" in the Middle must be solved," Kissinger 
East. . said. 

But Kissinger told a news With the large number of na-
conference here that "we have tions - 72 - supporting the 
to keep the American reaction Arab-inspired resolution it 
in some bounds." would take a major decision, 

Res.ponding, ~ a series of Kissinger said, to apply eca
questions, KIssmger deplored nomic sanctions against them 
the anti-Israeli resolution individually. 
adopted by the General Assem- "We have to see the United 
bly on Monday as "extremely Nations in some perspective," 
unhelpful and highly irrespons- KiSSinger said. "We went 
ible. " . through a period in which the 

At the same time, he ap- U.N. was described as the best 
peared to be trying to blunt any hope of mankind. That was ex-

ISPIRG co-sponsors 

leadership confere,nee 
By a Staff Writer 

The Iowa Student PublJc Interest Research Group (lSPIRG) is 
C<HIpoIIsoring a conference for student government leaders Nov 
15-17 at the University of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls. The con: 
ference on educational consumerism and collective bargaining in 
higher education is co-sponsored by the National Student 
Association (NSA). 

At the co.nference, ~orkshops will be offered on the Planning 
ProgrammIng Budgetmg System (PPBS) for universities. 

Sarah Wenke, ISPIRG local chairperson, said the Board of 
Regents was mandated by the Iowa legislature to present 
proposals by Dec. 1 indicating how they planned to adopt a PPBS 
program. The Board of Regents staff recommended the three 
state t1!llverslties i~plement a plan developed by the National 
Commlsson on HIgher Education Management Systems 
(~CHEMS) , an organization which sells PPBS programs, Wenke 
saId. 

If i~plem~ted, the ~CHEMS plan involves analyzing depart
ments finanCial ~eeds 10 the areas o~ faculty salaries and general 
expenses according to student credit hours in upper, lower and 
graduate courses, Wenke said. 

If the UI is required to implement the PPBS-NCHEMS system 
recommended by the Regents it will cost ~,OOO, said 'Jeff Goudie 
ISPIRG regional staffperson. But, said Goudie, NCHEMS is su~ 
posedly trying to develop a budgeting system which will be more 
adaptable to the university. 

"Although the package the Regents' staff recommends does not 
mandate allocating money strictly according to how many . 
students each department has," Wenke said, "universities and 
colleges may at some point be required to do just that because 
that Is certainly the rationale behind such a system. PPBS 
represents an attempt to apply strict business methods in an area 
where they are not applicable." 

aggerated ... 
"We must not now swing to 

the other extreme of not realiz
ing some of the benefits that the 
U.N., with aU of its failings, still 
has for the United States." 

Daniel Moynihan, U.S. am
bassador to the United Nations, 
struck the same theme in a 
television interview Wed· 
nesday, saying, "We don't want 
to get so mad about this thing 
that we forget where our in
terests are." 

Kissinger said a U.S. proposal 
for amnesty for political 
prisoners in all countries is un
related to the U.N . campaign 
against Israel. 

"We do not put forward fun
damental programs in a fit of 
pique to punish other coun-
tries," he said. . 

Both houses of Congress reac· 
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ted Tuesday to the U.N. Assem
bly vote by unanimously adopt
ing resolutions calling for a re
assessment of the American 
relationship to the world body. 

Kissinger said administration 
officials "have tlot made any fi
nal decision about a course of 
action." However, he joined 
Congress in condemning the 
vote. 

On other subjects, Kissinger 
said: 

-He has had "a good rela
tionship" with Donald Rums
feld, designated by President 
Ford to be the new secretary of 
defense, and intends to work 
closely with him. 

-The health of Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung does not affect 
U.S. relations with China, which 
Ford will visit after 
Thanksgiving. 
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MARK COHEN 
Staff Wrtler 

All ~ to me con-
iltutlon 0( Student Senate and 
the Collegiate Assoclatlona 
QJuacil (CAC) , which would 
,pfQvide for direct popular elec
~ of a single student body 
president, was tabled at the 
senate meeting Wednesday 
JiIbt becallll! tenators failed to 
"do their homework," the 
amendment's co-sponaor said. 

In supportlni the move to 
delay consideration of the 
~mendment , a number of 
IINtors argued that it required 
fllther research and rewriting 
before questiOns regarding Im
plementation 0( the plan could 
beanawered. 

The amendment's co-sponsor, 
sen. Philip Hilder, Al, said the 
amendment had been available 
f« all the Senators: lnipectlon 

• for the past two weeks. During 
lllat time, he said, suggestiona 
and questions could have been 

~ directed to the plan's sponsors. 
s CUrrently, each of the two 
. ~ent governing bodies elects 
\ its own president and .vice 
i president (and auXiliary of
) ficers, if necessary). CAC has 
: jurisdiction over students' 
: academic affairs and Senate 

has jurisdlct'ion over 
Jm-academic affairs. 

Hilder's plan. co-sponsored 
by Senate Vice Pres. Gary 
Koeh, A4, would also allow each 
body to elect an executive vice 
president. Eallh executive vice 
president would then submit to 

majority approval by each 
body. 

Both the Senate's and CAC's 
executive vice president and 
aacutlve secretary would con· 
duct the daUy administrative 
operatlons 01 their organization. 
The student bod)' president 
would conduct all meetlnp 01 
Senate and CAC, make appomt
ments and repreaerrtthe Itudm 
government. 

Hilder argued that the 
proposed pin pould 
"streamline" and "cut down" 
friction between Senate and 
CAC. Also by e1ectirli one 
president, $2,1&0 In aalary would 
be saved. \1eadded, 

Under Hilder's plan. the 
president ' will receive a 
half-time asslstantablp ($UOO). 
the two executive vice preslclen
'ts will receive quarter-tlme 
assistantships ($2,1&0) and the 
two secretaries will receive one 
eighth-time asilitantsh}p 
"l,a75). 

Currently, both Senate's and 
CAC's president. receive 
half-time asaistaatshlJII and 
each body's vice president 
recel ves a quarter-time 
assistantshlp. 

Sen. Rich Edwards, G, said 
the posposalls unclear becaUle 
It does not correctly state 
specific salary guidelines. The 
confusion ariIes from incorrect 
wording In the proposal, 

Senate or CAC his or her recom
mendation for the position of 
executive secretary. That 

Edwards also noted that this 
change in the e~ecutlve branch 
of student government bodies 
would require word changes In 
the rest of the constitution. 
These changes have not been in
cluded In Hilder's and Koch's ~;;;;;;;;; i recommendation would require 

!l Borrowing troubles 
:1. 

1 sink N. ~.C. budget 
NEW YORK (AP) -New York City is accumulating a deficit of 

i,1.5 billion beyond that already accounted for In the city books, 
becaUle for ntonths it has not been able to borrow for capital ex-. 
penses. 

The $1.5 billion is separate from the $991 mUlion generally 
acknowledged by the city as the shortfalJ in the 1975 budget. 1 

City officials dispute the fairness of adding the $1.5 billion to the 
1991 million, saying it is only a matter of time before the $1.5 
billion can be borrowed and that gap closed. 

The development involves a reversal of one of the fiscal gim
m1:.er'estedJI I: micks which contributed to the city's current fiscal plight: putting 

day-to-day expellses in the capital budget. 
I 

It's as if a consumer signed a contract for home improvements, 
foUnd he couldn't get the n~ded loan, and was forced to pay the 
cost out of his weekly salary. 

This is what happened: 
According to Paul O'Brien, a spokesperson for City ComptroUer 

HarrIson J . Goldin, the city has been forced to spend funds ear
marked for everyday operating expenses for capital projects sin
ce June 1974, a move necessitated by the city's inability to raise 
cash ror capital programs on the bond market. 

This transferring of money from the deficit-ridden expense 
budget to finance the capital budget has already amounted to $900 
million in the 16 months ended Oct. 31, said O'Brien. 

The expense budget is primarily financed by taxes and covers 
the day-to-day expenses of the city, including salaries. The capital 
budget should be used only for construction and other capital 
improvement. It is financed by short-and longterm borrowing. 

O'Brien added the city is continuing 10 spend expense budget 
money for capital projects at a $2G-million-a-week rate, meaning 
another $640 million through the end of the current fiscal year on 
June 30. The $9OQ million through Oct. 31 added to the anticipated 
$640 million comes to slightly more than $1.5 billion. 

Thus. the city has found itself forced by its inability to raise 
funds on the bond market to use current cash on hand to pay for 
many of the genuine expense items that were slipped into the 
capital budget .during the 1960& by improper Itudgetary practices 
- things like school textbooks and manpower and vocational 
training. 

- Tues & Wed November 18 & 19 
Clapp Recital Hall 8:00 pm 
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Students S 1.00 Non-students $1.50 
TICkets now at Hanoher Box Office 

By VALERIE SVLLIV AN 
Stdwrt&er 

amendmert, Edwards said. The camel is long gone as a 
Sen. Dale McGarry. Al, form of Iranian transportation. 

prapoeed the amendment be And with it, declares Iranian 
tabled. which passed by a student MasIoud Famid. has 
~rds vote. gone his patl,ence. 

After the tabling motion was "Americans ask me do you 
~ Pres. Caroline Jones. ride a camel and I uk them do 
Al, appointed a committee 01 you have a mind? Does your 
six senators to study the bill. mind work?" 

The motion to table Is just one . Famld was one 01 several UI 
Ii many approved by the Senate rorelgn students who vilited a 
~~~:~ qoted that there UI rhetoric class lilt week. 
would be no problem In waiting Their visit was part 01 a 
for the bill to be studied since two-week program Implemen
elections will not be held until ted by rhetoric teacher ~ 
February. Sen. Larry Kutcher, Ba~hurst.Rodgers, Wlth the 
Al, said no one could be sure of . .assistance of foreign student ad
the "far-reaching effects" 01 vlser Gary Althen, to miI 
the bill. This justified the delay AmerIcan and.foreign culture, 
for further study, Kutcher said. In the . project, st~ In 

The following cominittee ac- boththe9.30a.m. and2 .30p.m. 
lion was reported Wednesday: classes conducted by Bathur-

-The Senate Scholarship st-Rodgers uked to converse 
Committee wiU begin to Inter- with fore~gn students present as 
view applicants next week, well as Pick one among a series 
reported Sen. Frank Taylor, Lt, Ii selected ~Ics with which to 
committee chairman. Taylor Interview foreign students over 
urged all students e!lgible for the weekertl. 
financial aid to contact either The purpose of the two-week 
him or McGarry by Monday. program, she expJalned, is to 
There is approximately $500 In make students more aware of 
the scholarship fund. Taylor the 487 foreign students on cam
said pus, as well as teach them 

-The Senate's "Students .somethlng about stereotypes 
Rights and Freedom Line" Is '~d ~eir o~ speaking and 
again operatlni Sen. Bruce 1istenIn~ commurucation skills. 

Bathurst-Rodfers said abe aIJo 
hoped they had learned 
aometbing abolt the I.hIerlyinc 
assumptionl of luperlorlty 
frequently accompanying 
American deallnp with other 
cultures. 

"They're fandlng out foreign 
students are human belnp," 
she explained. "They're finding 
out they have different opinions 
and- personalities ju~ like 
Americans . .. that the opinion Ii 
one Japanae Itudent does not 
represent the Japaneee race. " 

Asked to interview four 
foreign students apiece over the 
weekend, the ItuderU them
selves expressed an Inltial 
wariness, prompted both by an 
obvious difficulty in com
munication with foreign Ituden
ts preaent ("I do not under
stand," was a sentence uttered 
frequently by tboee who vlslted 
class) as well as the "awkward
ness" of approachir!s a foreign 
student for an Interview. 

"I just feel dumb. II explained 
ODe student, when asked about 
ber reluctance to complete the 
assignment. "They really make 
you feel out 01 place," another 
said, whole prevloul experien
ce with three Iranian women 
had left her standing alone, 
while they conversed In a 
language more familiar to 

Strassburg, Al, reported. The 
Rights Line is a Senate-run ser
vice designed to help students 
who have "any problems with 
mUversity policy" or who thinks 
"their rights and freedoms as a 
student" have been violated. 

Rumsfeld refuses to drop 
possibility of joining Ford 

Students can call 353-4326. 24 
Iwrs a day, and record their 
problem on tape, Strassburg 
said, The tape is checked daily . 
and students are contacted and 
advised on what to do, or where 
to obtain expert assistance, he 
added. 
-Hilder, chairyerson of the 
Committee on Committees, 
reported that students who want 
to fill a vacancy on either the UI 
Board 0( Control of Athletics or 
the UI Cultural Affairs Commit
tee may pick up an application 
at the ~te offices In th~ 
Union Activities Center. Thl! ap
plication deadline Is Nov. 18, he. 
said. 

The athletic board deter
mines all policies regarding 
varsity sports and the cultural 
board considers policy for 
cultural events on campus. 

DOONESBURV 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Donald Rumsfeld , President Ford's 
nominee for secretary of defense, refused Wednesday to rule 
himself out as a possible Republican candidate for vice president 
next year. 

However, Rumsfeld told the Senate Armed Services Committee 
considering his nomination that "1 would not be seeking anything 
else" beyond the Pentagon post. 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., an announced Democratic 
presidential candida~e , attempted to "nail down, II as he put it , 
whether Rumsfeld was thinking of staying as secretary of defense 
only a matter of months before leaving to campaign Cor vice 
president on a ticket with President Ford. 

,"That would be really presumptuous If I would stand up and 
take myself out of consideration for something I'm not being 
considered for ," Rumsfeld told Jackson. 

At the same time, Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield, 
of Montana issued a statement asking George Bush, Ford's 
nominee to head the CentrllllnteUigence Agency, to disclaim any 
intention of seeking the vice presidential nomination. 

Rumsfeld, at his confirmation hearing, expressed agreement on 
,most defense issues with the man he is succeeding, James 
Schlesinger. 

There have been rumors since Ford dropped Schlesinger 10 
days ago that an ambitious Rumsfeld, Ford's White House chief of 
staa, had been influential In muscling SchleSinger out of office. 

get a 51.75 biki'li when 
you buy a Mcidenform 
Nc>Show sea~ 
stretch bra 

Ch,ose from three styles, each 
seamlessly smooth for a natural 
silhouette under all your fashions. You'll 
get a $1.75 bikini free with your pur
chasel 

No-Show Seamill. Stretch Undtrwlrt. A 
soft and light stretch bra that assures 
support as it shapes. Dainty camisole 
straps and skinny one-hOOk close back. 
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00.2819. 8-C 32 to 36. $7. 

No-Show SUm,". Strtkh, With airY 
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Second Floor, Downtown 
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them. "What if yw ask them a 
question and they take it as an 
awwfulinsult and start to cry or 
something? ,. queried one. 

can Uk 'bow Is your transpor
tation,' or 'how is your TV'? .. 

In fact, by Monday, some 
Itudents In Bathurst-Rodgers' 
2:30 class had not completed the 
assignment, or bad not com
pleted it to the extent or\iInally 
requested. But molt IltudentJ, 
bringing with them such topics 
as marriage customl, 
athletics, party habits as well as 
In one case, opinion on 
Vice PresIdent Nellon 
Rockefeller'S announced 
decision not to nm on the GOP 
slate next year, declared them
selves a little more leamed 
about the cust.oms of other 
nations. 

Jolin 8.mlle 

try, the studert expIained, a 
policeman will cut the mate'l 
hair If it Is too long), and heavy 
kissing on the streets. Another. 
talking to a Japaneae student 
about family relationl, Mid Ihe 
was most impresaed by the 0b
vious respect in wbIch Japanese 
young regard their elders. 

The foreign students them
selves ellCOtlnll!d the mingling 
01 cultures prompted by the 
~week session. Most foreign 
Itudents present laId they did 
rot have many opportunitles
but would like to meet 
American students. Famid Mid 
he would like to meet more 
Americans, but cal.tioned them 
during one cIasI period to have 
patience and speak slowly. As a 
student from a country with a 
culture over 2,500 years old, 
Famid also cautioned students 
about condesceasion - con
scious or not -In their curiosity 
about other countries. 

"You do not have to uk 'do 
you ride a camel,' or 'do you 
have TV''? .. he explained. "You 

Talklng to a student from 
Taiwan about her reaction to 
AmerIcan studeriJ, one said she 
had learned the girl was IUr
prlsed by halter tops u weU as 
long hair on male1l lin her coun-

One student, ta1kIng to both a 
MexIcan and Lebanese studem 
about party habits, said he met 
the Mexican at a party and lear
ned be was "mad," because no 
one in America drinks tequila 
and eats the worm at the bottom 
Ii the bottle. DrinkIng babltJ In 
Lebanon, the I.ebanese student 
told bim, are similar to tboee In 
Amelica. But Lebanese studen
ts, exempted from school 
during the war, used to bring 
their bottles to building roof 
tops tq watch the bombing while 
imbibing. 
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s~ Reading Course 
to be taught 

The Iowa Reading Lab, ot 
Des MOines, will offer a ~ week 
course In speed reading to a 
lim ited number of qualified 
people In the Iowa City area. 

A person Is required to attend 
only one 2'12 hour class per 
week, on the evening of their 
choice for ~ weeks only. The 
course guarantees to triple the 
person's reading speed with a 
marked improvement In com
prehension and concentration, 
The guarantee, however, Is a 
bare minimum as the average 
graduate will read 7 to 10 times 
faster. They can read almost 
all\' average book In less than 
one hour. 

For those who would like ad
ditional Information, a series of 
free, one hour orientation lec
tures have been scheduled. At 
these free lectures the course 
will be explained in complete 
detail, Including classroom 
procedures, Instfuction 
methods, class schedUle and a 
special one time only Introduc
tory tuition ' that Is less than 
one-th Ird the cost of slm liar 
courses. You must attend only 
one of the free meetings for 
complete details, You may at· 
tend any of the meetings for In
formation about the Iowa City 
classes. 

ThlSe orientations are open 
to the publiC, Ibove age 14, 
(persons under ,. should b, IC
companied by a parent If 
possible.) 

If you have IIWIYS want.d to 
be a spe.d reader but found the 
cost prohibitive or the course 

too time consumlng ... now you 
can! Just by attending 1 
evening per week for ~ short 
weeks you can read 7 to 10 times 
faster, concentrate better and 
comprehend more. 

If you are a student who 
would like to make A's Instead 
of B's or C's or If you are I 
bUSiness person who wants to 
stay abreast of today's ever
changing accelerating world, 
then this cou.,." 15 an ab.olute 
necessity. 

TUlldIY, Noy, ,. It 6:30 Ind 
again at8:30pm. 

W.dnesday, Noy. " It 6:30 
and again at 8:30 pm. 

MondlY, Noy .. 24 at 6:30 and 
again at8:300pm. 

Tu.sday, Noy, 25 at 6:30 Ind 
again at8:30 pm. 

These m"tlngs will b, h •• d In 
the conference room of WI"IY 
Found.tlon, room 217, co,nl' 
of Dubuqu, & MI""lt. 

If you are a businessman, 
student, housewife or 
executive, this cour", which 
took 5 years of Intensive res .. ,
ch to develop, Is • must. You 
can read 7-10 times faster, com· 
prehend more, concentrlt. bit-

• ter and remember longer, 
Students are off.red In Id
dltlonal discount. This cour" 
can be taught to Industry or 
civic groups It "Group rates" 
upon· r.quest. 8e sur, to .ttend 
whichever free orlentltlon th.t 
fits your schedule. 

-- - - -------------------------, 
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Is the ·PLO racist? 

Is the Palestinian Liberation Organization a racist group? Palestine. 
According to the Palestll)ian National Charter of 1969, "It is a 
national duty to bring up the Palestinian individual as a 
revolutionary Arab, and to employ all the means of 
enlightenment and education to acquaint him with native 

, land - spiritually and materially - and to prepare him for 
• the armed struggle to recover his homeland." 

In 1947 Jews were a majority in the hall of Palestine then 
assigned to them by the U.N. General Assembly. their 
numbers would have been greater but for the British 
restriction on Jewish immigration . On the other hand, the 
British had placed no restriction at all on Arab immigration 
into Palestine. 

The political aims of the Palestinian guerillas are further 
defined by Mehmood Hussain in his book "PLO," in which he 
speau of a desire to establish a "mini-state" consisting of 
the West Bank and Gaza. This mini-state would not be an end 

Since its formal establishment by a U.N. resolution, Israel 
has accepted hundreds of thounnds of Jewish refugees, 
many of them driven from their homes in Arab countries. But 
the 14 or more Arab countries bordering the smaU nation of 
Israel have ignored the homelessneas of a group of their Arab 
brothers, and have failed to absorb them into their 
populations. The end result of this Inhumanity has been 
worldwide sympathy for terrorist groups like the PLO. 

in itself, but would create an "independent fighting national 
authority" from which the PLO-controlled government could 
wage a continuing war to wipe out Israel and create a large 
state for Arab Palestinians. 

In short, the PLO cannot conceive of any goal short of the 
destruction of Israel, the exile or elimination of the Zionist 
Jews, and the establishment of an Arab homeland. 

But if the PLO ever gets what it wants - if it ever does 
succeed In driving out the Jews and creating an Arab 
homeland in Israel - will the U.N. General Altsembly be 
consistent with current posture? WlIl the U.N. then condemn 
the PLO and its goals as racist? 

Earlier this week the U.N. General Assembly voted to 
brand Zionism as a "form of racism." In 1947 the same U.N. 
General Assembly supported the aims of indigenous Jews in 
Palestine and of Jewish refugees from aU over the world -
who ardently desired a return to the Jewish homeland in 

KIM ROGAL 

Fast foods supported 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In response to Ms. Loeb's Nov. 11 letter 
opposing a fast food service in the Union, I 
think her objections stem from not being 
informed on what a franchise operation 
would entail. I'd like to clear up some 
questions concerning this type of operation 
if it were to be administered in the Union. 
If the idea at first does not seem plaUSible, 
Consider four reasons why it should be. 

First, a source of additional revenue 
would be generated for the university in 
terms of rent which the fast food service 
must provide. This, added to the percent of 
sales profit, surely would far surpa¥ the 
current $16,000 net profit of the Meal Mart. 

Second, the food would be vastly 
superior to the way it currently is in the 
"art. Ms. Loeb makes the brilliant 
assumption that "a hamburger is a 
'amburger." Maybe so, but as Tony 
Burda, head of the Union dining 
,perations, says, what is served in the 
Meal Mart Is not in tact a hamburger, but 
rather, a readi-burger, and only Mr. Burda 
~nows what itis composed of. And you, Ms. 
Loeb, talk of "the food's nutritional con
lent. " 
, I realize many studenta are concerned 

at a franchise in the Union would mean a 
s of food selection, but this couldn't be 
rther from the truth. Actually, the 
lectlon would be increased. In talking 
·th McDonald's, not only would the 
tandard menu be present, but they assure 

us that a complete breakfast menu would This statement, far from denying the 
be IncIudM, such as pancakes, sausage, dominance of special interests, seems to 
eggs, juice and English muffins. Later in admit and justify it. If it is "only natural" 
the day they would offer soup, salads, for senators to try to get as much money 
chicken and ice cream. We would also see for organizations they are Involved in, then 
about a provision for including yogurt and it is just as natural that organizations 
cold sandwiches. would get several members on the Senate 

Third, a more efficient operation of a to get money for themselves. Gary Koch 
franchise would speed up the backlog of obviously understan~ this . He says, 
patrons waiting hall their lunch period to' . "Certainly there are senQtors who have 
pay. And finally, It is hoped that an Interests ... " 
operation such as McDonald's would in- Those students who are interested in 
crease student patronage of the Union good student government on this campus 
throughout the day, not just during lunch should examine the question of special 
hour. interest funding by the Senate. It cuts to 

,., 1 woql~ appreciate your (stuQents') the quick the otion that we are getting 
input as patrons of the Union and feelings representative lOVe( ment in this: 
that you have on this possible move. university. Typically Senate electiorts are 
Please feel free to contact me. held in out-of-the-way places so that only a 

few students will vote, thus allowing 
Philip Hilder special interests and the "friends" of the 
Student Senator candidates to have an unwarranted impact 

Stodden on Senate 

TO THE EDITOR: 
"Every organization on campus is a 

special interest of sorts. It is only natural 
that people should try to get as much for 
the things they are involved in. Certainly 
there are senators who have Interests in 
activities besides the Student Senate and 
voice their support," says Gary Koch, the 
vice-president of Student Senate, in reply 
to charges that special interests dominate 
the Senate budget (DI, Oct. 28) . 

on the elections. 
Mr. Koch denies tha t the special in

terests could have this much power over 
Senate, saying, "In a campus-wide elec
tion it is impossible for any group to have 
innuence wilh enough senators that it can 
pass its programs regardless of merit." 
Yet two years ago Sailing Club elected 10 
out of 21 senators and were given the 
largest budget it ever received. 

If two years ago seems too remote, the 
current Student Senate had the majority of 
its senators eiected by the efforts of an 
organization called ISPIRG, which caned 
thousands of students endorsing the SSP 

I 

Interpretations 

p ••. ... 

party and asking students to get out and 
vote for them. Whether Vice President 
Gary Koch knew of these endorsements or 
not, he stated in his letter that I should 
know that ISPIRG didn't endorse can
didates on campus or off. 

As a person who directly benefited from 
these endorsements, I suspect he knew 
about them. Moreover, the newly elected 
SSP party immediately began a campaign 
to change the optional fee structll1' to get 
more funds for ISPIRG. When they failed 
to get the regents to approve the fee 
change, the senators simply gave ISPIRG 
$2,500 this faU. 

A sman price for electing a few senators, 
right? But you students have to understand 
this is "only natut.I." "certainly there are 
senators who have interests in activities 
besides the Student Senate." 

And certainly I wouldn't mean to imply 
that particular groups were slighted. Just 
because a few dormitory associations went 
under and KRUl, our student-run radio 
station, wasn't given enough money to get 
on the air . Or that Students Over 22 was 
'only given $150 to carryon its social ac
tivities. 

Far be it from me to say that a few 
"interests" seem more "special" to 
Student Senate than others. Of course' 
ISPIRG has a lot of money, but it's aU in 
ISPIRG's state organization and the $2,500 
we gave them. But you have to understand, 
according to Mr. Koch, this organization 
significantly adds to the quality of student 
life on this campus! 

Of course we can always follow !he 
advice of the ad in last Monday's DJ, and 
support public radio by listening to the 
radio · station from the University of 
Northern Iowa. Right, Mr. Koch? 

Woody Stodden 
Student Senat.or 
S3 A Hillcrest 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Student Senate 
elections were held last Feb. 27' In 18 
poning places across campus: Union Gold 
Feather Lobby, Field House, College of 
Law, Phillips Hall , Chemistry-Botany 
Building, Basic Sciences Building, 
Engineering Building, College 01 Den
tistry, Scha~ner I\,all and English-
PhllellOphy Blillding. • 

Reasoning 'defective' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In the past, various articles in the DI 

have at times disappointed and irritated 
me. I wanted to let yC!u know that Tuesday 
was a first (Nov. 11, transcriptions). I 
can't remember a time that I have been 
more enraged than by the complete ab
surdity presented by Winston' Barclay on 
heroin addiction . 

Throughout the article, I found his 
reas()ning not only illogical but bordering 
on the defective. I suppose since nine out of 
every 10 "cured" addicts return to heroin 
(obviously indicating the methadone 
prog~am ' s inadeq.u~~~), Mr. Barclay 

would support the aboJJtJon of federal and 
state prisons (obviously inadequate 
because Qf high recidivism rates), To 
equate pot with food, clothing and shelter • 
as necessities is as repulsive as it is 
ridiculous. 

I question whether Mr. Barclay is truly 
'familiar with the complex problems and 
enormous grief suffered by an addlct's 
family , And after reading his column over 
several times, I began questioning his 
rationality. 

Thinking like yours is neither crealivt 
nor constructive, but defective and 
dangerous, and something less th~ 
worthy of the DI's editorial page. WilD 
knows, Winston, maybe Bill McAulifft 
could use sOme help tallying week!f 
coUege (ootbaU scores. The time wouiil 
probably be better spent. If not, I know ~ 
openings in Joliet for painting IicenIe 
plates. 

Obit Nellon, A4 
2032 "" St., Apt, II 
CoralvlJle 

EDITOR'S NOTE: I do not advoc.te 1M 
use 0' heroin, or pot, for that matter, bill 
do contend th., mOlt III the "e.or ... 
grief" 01 which you .pe.k derlvH f ... 
soc:lety" lre.tmeDt 01 the .ddlct rlk 
than from the addiction. 

Wlnltea KanJly 

Monday cut, Tuesday weld 
-Thunday, N,vember 13, 1115, Vol. 188, No. 17-

I love a good' work of art, don't you:r I mean, I 
ve the inspirational lift good art gives me, 
hether its "message" is comic or tragic or is no 
essage at all- but rather, an Indication of the 
lnd of man, Its play, its potential, or its plight.' 
e certainly ~n't get too much gO()d art for all 
e. lift it gives us, no matter what the COlt. • 
Iowa City certainly didn't get get too much 

ood art iD its series Of recent acquisitions 
(lately dedicated), and it (we) paid a mere 

thinJl for it, a mere upwards of $100,000 (in
cludiDg federal and private "contributions"). 
But such "pieces de reslltence!" Such "jeua 
d'eiprlt!" Such metallic miDistrations to the 
mind and soul of man! Ah, did ever World such 
Sculpture see? I think not. 

You may BUppoIe at this poiDt that I 
exaggerate, that I play the naif, the Wlcritical 
lover of thin .. welded and bent. But I iwure you, 
fond Skeptic, nothing could be further from the 
truth. I cut my teeth on .teel mesh and poured 
concretej my aesthetic perception has been 
honed to a Wilkinlon ldae and .tropped on costly 
Swill oxhlde. I know whereof I apeak. Nor wu I 
born yesterday - I am very much • child of 
.... y (which may weaken my ar&ument but wu 
IrreIiatibly witty.>. 

On with the encomium. Havllll treated myaelf 
to the flJie but unsubstantial works in the Art 
Muaewn for the aecond time this month, I found 
myaelf Itill iD need 01 lOme real exhllaratlon. AI 
I left the buUdIn& I encountered. friend of mine, 
an .. thete of long .tandln&, who wa. admiring 
the piece or metal sculpture there that II com
poaed of a .teelllrder, some ehaln and uaorted 
metal hllDb. • 

He wu really ICIueeaIn& every ounce of ap
I ~tion out of lhJt pder, clearly enjo)'inl 
&,.lJUllMIf, ItancIInJ tbere 10111 and loud. To my 

peetipa hemerely auped, never taklnf hll eyee 

I I 

• 

off that object of beauty, "If you think this is 
nice, go see the ones downtowD. They're really 
something else!" 

~ hastened downtown with great dispatch and 
pretty considerable anticipation, as you call well 
Imagine. But not having been downtown for some 
time, it was not immediately apparent where to 
find woru of art. I looked down Wuhlnlton 
Street and wu reminded of thllt line of Dick 
HIIIO'., "You walk theae s!reets laid out by the 
insane, past hotels that didn't lat." But when 
IOmeone joItled me, I caUlht alibt of my first 
piece of eculptW'e, a brilliant ltudy In open 

. Ieometry made out of anale irolll, tumbucklea, 
and cinder blocks. Ma., IOlidity, stabUlty, open
endedness-on-top - here wa the hallmark of 
Iowa City, of any Iowa town. And I immediately 
named It "Etna 11111 Empedocl •. " 

Hunary for more, my eye raked the rakilb . 
.treet, never -Ina people, only aeeklna .... 1. 
There! That line of black thin .. - there, another 
line - end yet IDOther line over there - each 
little thing what would be called In heraldry a 

. -

.-

",1 
qnplle .,)lulua a.,. .... lel, P .... I1I1 ••• dae 

Latln-C1'088 cl'088let coupe IIble, executed· In 
round, black pipes. What esoteric insiaht was 
here! What a ublqultoUistatement of Christian 
man'a plilht In America! AI I stood enraptured, 
a woman stopped beside me and said, "I Bke 'em 
too, but it'll be aahame when they put the meters 
1m 'em." . 

Only alIghtly nonpluued, 1 recommenced my 
quest. Over by the Ph)'llcs Building, on the 
corner, that splayed network of silver pipet and 
cables took my breath away. I IIIIk to the 
ground, much u It seemed to be slnltlna into the 
ground. or counel I named It "Lut View of 
Torpedoed Frellhter," and remarked to myaelf 

• on the subUe amblgul~. of land and lea. 

My taste was whetted now, and my hone ahown 
like a glint on glazy Ice. TIMi next one, there, 
acroll from the Clvle Center - "Athena RilIna, 
Armed, from the Head or Zeua!" An enameled 
thing of counterpoise, m.. end .pace - I 
coni... that In an llllluarded, pedeitrian 
moment I thoUlht It loobcla DtUe like the bead 

of a cricket, but I banished such a nofton im-
mediately. . 

More! More! I'm still not satisfied! In front of 
the Englert, what I mistook awhile ago for a 
broken packing crate - yes! A most delicately 
wa~ rendering of the concept of the turnstile, 
so apropos in the theater district! And brown! 
The perfect color, too! I named it, with 
reverence and res~t, "Brown Handshake." 

My palma were wet, my pulse rlcing. I 
plodded on In a state of ecstuy - until I saw the 
masterpiece (how had I missed it earlier?) given 
a place of honor. There I stood, thoroughly en
tranced, not two feet from this spare metal stand 
topped by four stop .igns, one pointing to each of 
the octalonal Earth's imlgined corners. Thil I 
felt, was IT. "Excelllor," I whjtpered, "More 
excelsior than all the rest (which, indeed, were 
also excelsior). " There I remained Wltil the blut 
of a horn shattered my communion, and I looked 
up to see that CAMBUS with the large, red mouth 
on the front of It bearing down on me. 

Always one to avoid a messy death, I jumped 
to.the relative safety of the sidewalk. From there 
my feet led me whither they would j overcome by 
such pieces of majesty I knew not where I went . 
At lelllth, though, I found myseU near the river, 
acl'088 the .treet from the Engll.h·PhiiolOphy 
Bulldin •. Confronting me WI. my lut piece of 

. metal sculpture, at leuttbe lut I could handle In 
a day such u this had been. 
,It was Immense. A friend, Jim Stick, who wa. 

suddenly at my ahoulder,lIld, "It repreaents the 
araduate Itudent mind - rusty and bent." 

"Indeed," I breathed, aWHtricken, "bent on 
both elida, hIib arched, .panning nolhln&." I 
could take no more and colIapied InMIIIlble. 

My earlier friend had been right. He'. Ilway' 
rtaht about lood 111. The thinp downtown are 
reaUy IOmetbina else. 
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Postscripts 
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Leet.re. 
A P •• el of Offlcen from U.S. Army Comm.nd .Dd General Staff 

Calle, •• Fort Leavenworth. K ....... wlll.pe.k on ...... Uonal8ec:urlly 
and 1oda1" Army" all p.m. today In Room 71. Pby.tc. Bulldln,. 

Geoff ... y Nowell-8mlth .111 lecture on '·Nlfrall ... Dd DlI,elic 
Space" aU p.m. lod.y in ROOID B·l1. Ol"'rmory . 

Victor Bloomfield. Dept. 01 BI~bemlatry. MinnelOta. wllliecturt 
l1li "Pby.lcal-Chemlc.1 Studle. 01 B.pl.rI.1 Vlru ...... 1 1f :1O a.m , 
toda, in Au4ltorlum I. B .. lc Selenen Bulldln,. 

Bty,rl, Harrlaon. Union Tbeolo,lcal Semln.ry. N.w Yotk, Clly. 
"lllleclure on "Wom.n : The Sound of Silence Breaklnc" al' p,m, 1Od., in Ihe Union Luc .. ·Dod,e Room , 

Reeltal 
Richard Bell. cello •• nd ".rlb. Holm ... pl. no. wlll,lv. i recltal.1 

. :. p,m. tod.y In H.rper H.II, 

'oil .earela 
A dlacuulon on "The Job Se.rch C.mp.I,n" (or How 10 Be ElI,lble 

lor IDcome T.~ will be,ln all :30 p.m. tod.y In Ibe Union C.reer Ser· 
,Ice •• nd PI.cement Office. It will Involn 1~.lIn, opportunlliea. 
recrullln,wlib. firm .nd .ccepllh •• pa.lllon. 

loll illterriete 
A dlacuulon on "Interview In, Technique." (or How to Be NerYou. 

Calmly) will belln .1 • p.m, today In the Union MlnnelOta Room . 1\ 
rillDvolve • dlacuulon of Ibe purpo .. of. prepar.tlon for and con· 
ducl tlpecled ~urin, ':II e.mploymenllntervlew, 

Fred Barris 
su)porter. of Fred Harrll will hold' Nel,hbor N.,bl •• tl :U p,m. 

lDd.y In Iowa Clly to r.I .. lundl for Ihe New En,l.nd primarle •. The 
public Ia ... 11ed .nd aaked to brln, a .mall donation and •• nack or 
berer.,e, Some of, \be relidencfS hostin, are: One' Nicholl. Kate 
Dum Ret: Room: Sieve McDowell, 1111 E. CI. ; Jim Klllln,worth , 311 
S. Dod,e; Mark Brown. Indian' Lookout. No. 21.; M~ry Bulcher. 505 
H.wkeye Ct.; DIVe Behrena. 100 W. Benton St .. No. 215A. For more 
information c.1l S$3·22 10, ' , 

l'ol.nteer. 
For more Information .boul each 01 the follow in, position. and 

other volunleer opportuniliel call the Volunleer Service lIurelu. 
131·182$ : 

The Cbrl.tm .. Clearln, Bureau needs help In Ihe collection, IOTIlnC 
and distribullon of donated Items to be liven' to needy famlllel for 
Christmas. 

Veteran'. Hoapltal can u .. volunteers in many I.boratories. The 
IIotpitalallO needa volunteera for p.llent elCort lervlctl. 

He.d Slart Preachool has requdled a small group of volunteers to 
do yard work , . . .. 

HACAP needl a handyman to winterize hom .. for low Income 
. ~~ , . 

The After SChool Elementary Recreation Pro,ram (ASERP) I. 
aeekiDg volunteers (0 ... islln nature)ore. dramatics, .rt.and crafts 
.nd physlcalacllvltles for elementary acboolera. 

Claieago 
UPS Travel Is .ponlOrln, a Chic'~o hoppin, Irip Ihe weekend of 

Dec. $·7. The trip Includes two nigh II lodging al the Connd Hilton and 
round bus trip. On w.y back Sunday . . wVI stop at the Old Cblc.go 
Shoppla, Cenler and Amu.emenl Park whicb Incorporates over 100-
smallihop' in conjunction with a large amusement park. For more 
information call S$3-5257 , 

Bake,.1e 
The AHEA will lpOnlOr. b.ke •• le from 5-, p.m. loday downtown , 

i.'* 

1t1aeel Rootn 
Du. WIlIYm •• ,ullar and .aeal. will be I .. lured from .. 11 p.m, 

Iodey" the Unklll Wbeel R_. 

Boo" ' 
The Loioa Bookllble will .. U book. loculn, on the Cbrilliu 

Ilfalyle from t :. a.m . .) :. p.m. Ind.y In lbe Unioa Landmark Loti
by. 

Orientation 
fbe Orl.nlliloll CommlUec I. look In, for .Iudenu to plan and pul 

Into .cllon lbe'Ii71 fall Oriealltlon Pro,ram. Tbe Commlltee con.11II 
0( Iludenl ,olunltera Inlerated In workln, on the pro,ram. wblcb 
will be c ... llnued from lall fall'. Orielltatlon aad In dnlen", new 
PTOlram. to fli cblRlI., need • . AppUCltlODl are a.all.ble In Ibe 
Union Siudeni Acll,1I1et Cea&tr. Campu lDIormalion Cenler .nd Ihe 
OrIentation Office. Deadline lor .ppUcalion I. Dec , I. For more Infor· 
malion call W-37f.1. 

IfIeal 
Homemade br .. d and IOUp will be Itryed at I p.m, lod.y .1 

SedaYen Houae •• MelroR Av" 

Nete ftl.,.. 
. Tbe PubUc Library b ... nnounced tod.y Ibal. new ,roup of Ilmm 
IOUIId fUm. h .. been received .nd are now aVlllable lor book"" by 
community orpnl&atlona and Indlvidu.I •. Tbe h fUm. cover .ubjecU 
IUCb •• enamelln, •• uthanaala . Marxism. prlm.te behavior, opera. 
nolle pollution •• mokm,.nd .hopUltln,. Children Jllm.lnclude "How 
!be Wb.le Got HII Throal" .nd "Gtor,e. lb, Gentle GIaDI" •• w.lI .. 
aome old·lime comtdltl and lravel fUml . Por more Inform.tlon caU 
IM-INf. lb. Library Circulation Dtlk. 

IfIeeti.". 
N Culallu' ..... st .. , u' FeU.w.lIl, wllb Ihe Baptlll Student 

UnioD will meel.U :30 p.m. today 10 Ibe Union HUYlrd Room . Guell 
IpeIker will be RandallM~lIer . 

8u...,IIeIl, (Germln Round Tlble) will meet al , p.m , tod.y II 
Ibe Bull Markel. 

st. Pili ClllJell Ullytnlty wlll.ponlQr volleyball.t 7 p.m. todlY 
It Ihe Field H ...... 

Tile Newe •• er'l 01 ...... 1 tile Ullven"y CI.b will h.ve a coffee 
.t.:.a.m. tod.y al721 Willow SI. 

CIII AI, .. , • cb.rismatlc body of Chrl.t. will meelat 7 p.m. lnday In 
the Union Princeton Room. 

A.,el Fll,lIt'wlll meela18 ~ 15 p.m . today In Ibe Field House . 

Per.IIII, Rifle. C.mpo, B·Z will hold a Pled,e meelln, .1 5:30 
p.m, loday. Comp.ny meeting will be at 7 p.m. loday In Room 17. 
Field House . FaU Banquel tickets will be on lale. Fatl,ues drelS. 

Delta Sl,.a PI will meet al 7:38 p.m. tod.y in·the Unioh Ohio Slate 
Room. Pled,es meet in Ihe Union Purdue Room. 

Til. CI .... lt, Dln .. ee ",perl Gral, will meelall p.m. today .t 
the American Bapllat Siudent Center. Newcomera .elcome. 

Tile Over·" CI •• will meet from 11 :38 a.m .·) p.m. today in the nortb 
IIIId of the Union Rlv.r Room for III weekly rap Itaslon. 

n. V.lvel'llt, Rel,lIti .TW,e CII. will meel .t noon loday In the 
Purple Cow Restaurant. North Liberty . 

• Tile Dlverced W.me.'. S.pperl Gr", will NOT meelloday . For 
more Information call 3S3-4US. 

T_e Welley F"I •• II .. Staff will .ponllOr supper an~ a Bible .tudy 
at5 :38p.m. loday In the Wesley Hoqle Music Room . 

All Greek Eub',e will meel from '·9 p.m. tod.y.t MlXwell · • . All 
Greeks will be admitted with Greek identification. 

Tile C_rl.tI •• Seleace Or,.al.all .. will meet al. p.m, tod.y In Ihe 
Union Wlaconsln Room, 

AI, ... Ita". PII will meet at 7 p.m, loday In 'Ibe Union Mlcblgan 
Room . Pledget will meet In the Union Nortbweltern Room , 
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New director assumes 

redevelopment duties 
By."WrMer 

Iowa City has • new 
redevelopment coordinator 
whoIe' major responsibility will 
be the downtown urban renewal 
project. 

M. Paul Aleunder. a native 
of Vallapraiso, OIile, bepn 
working as Iowa City'8 
rede'velopment c:oordlnator 
~y. I 

Alexander served II 
executive director 01 the Urban 
Renewal Agency In Jamestown, 
N,D" from MardI 1972lDltlllaat 
week when he resigned to ac· 
~ the position here, 

Before going to Jamestown, 
Alexander WIS deputy director 
01 the redevelopment authority 
d AnnstrongCounty. Pa, 

Acc:ord,ing to Dennis Kraft, 
Iowa City director of com· 
1llJIlity d~elopment, Alexan
der WIS chosen from BnIOIII 
three finalists competing for the 
job. Kraft rec:ommended the a~ 
polntmert of Alexander to City 

Manager Neil Berlin. 
Kraft said AJeunder WIS 

cboIIen IS redeYelopment coor
dinator becaUle he "had an 
awareness of hou81ng 
programs," and becauae the 
dty WIS "lookinI for eomeone 
with urban renewal experience. 
We needed IOrl1eCJne with put 
experience at that level," Kraft 
added. . 

Alexander replaces RIchard 
WoIJmershauaer, who IM!rved IS 
Iowa City's usistant~rd 
community development and 
urban renewal direcior until 0c
tober. when he left to accept a 
position .. director 01 c0m
munity development In 
Overland Park. Kan, 

Alexander holds a B,A. from 
the College of Wooeter, Ohio, a 
master's of divinity degree 
from McConnidt Seminary at 
Hyde Park, m., and master's of 
theology degree from PrInceton 
Seminary at Princeton, N.J, 

Dutch'Way Laundromat 
52 wuh.rs 21 dryers 

2 bulk dry cleaning machines 

Also 

Hours: Man-Sat 7am-1Opm 
SUnday Bam·9pm 

,COu rteous Attendants 
, Carpeted 
'Air Condltoned 
, SOft Water 
, Free Parklno 

II Area's finest - cleanest coin laundry" 
1216 W. 5th Sl-

Fabulous savings 
on Just .about 

every coat in our 
glg~ntlc fall 
collection of 

leathers & wools! * 

Leather coats! Wool 
coats! Car coats! Junior 
coats! Dress 'coats! 
Fur·trilD8! lackets! 
SkI·wear! Casual 
toats! Hoods! Wraps! ' 
Fake furs! 

Are bargain 
. diamonds 

a girl's best 
friend? 

Hardly. Because they tend to be inferior stones. often not 
worth the discount price. That's a "bargain" you can't offord , 
Instead. come in and see pur collection of quality gems. fairly 
priced. We base our diamond pricing on cutting, color, dority 
and coPOt weight of the stone. As American Gem Society jew, 
elers we guarantee the quality of ."ery diamond we se/l. You 
can be sure of getting true value for your money, Ifsa friendly 

way of doing business. 

Stor. Hours: 
Tues,.! Wid" 
FrI., :>at., 9:30.-5 pm 
AN1tn. and Thrus. 9:»-9:00 

D .... ' .... 
SIl •• '1IIp. 

T •• r .... y.I'.': ,. 
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Horn runneth over; 
parent proposes auditiQD 

THE 
By BRIAN HILL 

SpedaI to TIle Dally Iowa 
A petition for building an 

estimated $282,1MXI addition by 
1978 to handle rapidly In· 
creasing studt!ft enrollments at 
Hom Elementary School was 
presented to the Iowa City Com
J11IIlity School Board 1'ueIday 
night by Horn parent represen
tative Rex Honey, UJ 88IOCIate 
profeuor of geology. 

<led by over 100 parents. Five Parent Advisory Council 
school boundary reductions and requesting an enlarged medta 
temporary classroom additions center of 3.1MX1 square feet and 
since then "have-failed to solve two additional building pods, 

.the problem," he said. each containing three 

Originally built In 1967 to ac
commodate 262 students, Horn 
has consistently maintained an 
average enrollment of over 300, 
Honey said at a meeting atten-

Residential growth on the classrooms. The school was 
city's westside, IOUth of Benton originally designed so that the 
Street, Is soon expected to add two additional units could be ad
another 100 children to this ded to the ~ existing pods, 
year's enrollment of 292, said he said. 
Honey. He warned that the Honey presented a petition 
school wOuld become seriously containing 311 signatures 
overcrowded unless 9,400 requesting that the board alter 
square feet of classroom space - its capital improvement 
was added. priorities to insure that part of 

Honey presented recommen· the Horn addition be available 
dations from the school 's by September 1977, and the 

O'Hearn files appeal-' 

after pleading, guilty 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writer 
Terrance O'Hearn, who pled 

guilty Aug. 19 to the March 23 
murder of Roger Wiese, filed a 
mice of appeal Wednesday in 
Johnson County District Court. 

O'Hearn also filed the notice 
Ii appeal to the Supreme Court 
Ii Iowa, to Iowa Atty. General 
RIchard Turner and to Johnson 
County Atty. Jack Dooley. 

O'Hearn, 24, was charged 
with second degree murder in 
the death of Wiese, and was sen
tenced to 40 years in the Iowa 
State Penitentiary .ln Ft. 
Madison. It was recommended 
that O'Hearn be transferred to 

Mark seeks 
attorney 

for 'defense 

the Men's ' Reformatory in 
Anamosa, however, beca\Jse of 
overcrowded conditions at the 
State Penitentiary. 

O'Hearn has not yet been 
transferred and probably will 
not be, according to Patricia 
Kamath, O'Hearn's Iowa City 
attorney. 

O'Hearn had 60 days from his 
trial date to file the notice of ap
peal . He now has three months 
to file a brief, which states the 
errors he feels were made in his 
trial. 

Kamath was appointed by the 
court to assist O'Hearn in his 
appeal. O'Hearn 's former 
lawyer, James McCarragher of 
Iowa City, requested the court's 
permiSSion to · withdraw from 
the case "one to two weeks 
ago. " 

McCarragher said he "felt if 
there was to be an appeal , it 
should be done by another attor· 
ney," but he would not state hls 
speCific reasons for with
drawing from the case. 

In his appeal , O'Hearn 's 
stated that the judgment'again-

st hlm was "prejudicial to said 
defendant during the progress 
and hearing of said case." 

Wiese's body was found on a 
Johnson County road two miles 
north of North Uberty March 
23, with two gunshot wounds in 
the head. Wiese and O'Hearn 
were reportedly friends. 

In other action at tile cour
thouse Wednesday, a hearing 
was held to have the bond for 
Karl Wild, AI, reduced. Wild 
was charged Sunday with 
assault with intent to do great 
bodily injury to a man in the 
South Quad dormitory. 

Wild allegedly hlt Raph Lam
bka, 19, Napervllle{ Ill., in the 
bead with a hammer late Satur
day night after a confrontation 
between the two over noise at a 
party in the room below Wild's. 
Lambka w visiting friends on 
campus. 

Wild, 203 South Quad, had his 
bail reduced from $10,1MXI to 
$5,000 by Magistrate Vern 
Robinson. Wild was released af
ter posting $500, 10 per cent of 
the original bail bond. 

WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) - A 
former lawyer accused of kill
ing his brother, sister-in-law 
and their two children, is seek-
ing an attorney to defend him. Partners of Amerl·cas 

Jerry Mark, 32, reportedly 
wants noted defense attorney 
Larry Scalise of Des Moines. t t· M · 

Scalise says he will not com- 0 mee In eXICO 
ment on his possible role until 
he has' met with Mark, who is 
being held in the Black Hawk By a Staff Writer 
County jail here in lieu' of bail Dr. Gerald Solomons, director of the Ul's Chlld Development 
totaling $1 million. ClInic, will lead a seminar Friday at the third annual meeting of 

Mark is accused in the Nov. 1 the National Association of the Partners of the Americas in 
shooting deaths of Leslie Mark Albuquerque, N .M. 
and his wife Jorjean, both 25, Solomons, chairperson of the Iowa-Yucatan. Mexico, Partners 
their 5-year;)ld daughter Julie Committee, will conduct a seminar titled "Improving Health Ser-

vices." and ; l-month old son Jeff. 
The slayings occurred in the At the University of Yucatan, Solomon has developed programs 

Mark farm home near here be- In nutrition and early child development. He has also coordinated 
t 3 nd Th an exchange of Iowa doctors, dentists and VI medical students to ween a.m. a 5 a.m. e y 
borne is the same in which Jerry ucatan for clinic a.nd research projects. 
Mark, one of four sons of Mr. , The Partners of the Americas expects to have more than· 200 
and Mrs. Wayne Mark, grew up. volunteers from 43 states and six Latin American countries atten-

The parents now' live two ding its three day meeting. The focus of the annual meeting is on 
miles down the road. Jerry cooperation. and inter-American development. 
Mark was arrested there Mon- The meetIng will mclude workshop sessions in agricultural and 
day and is to be arraigned Fri- rural development, improving health services, education for the 
day. community, sharing cultural arts, sports development and 

. '.. project planning and implementation. 
He IS a Uruventy of Iowa Law ' The Partners of the Americas was initiated in 1964 through the 

School gr~duate, h~d worked Alliance for Progress. During the past year, 3,1MXI vollDlteer 
for legal aId ~roups m Waterloo technicians (doctors, educators, farmers , engineers and Ituden
and Des Momes, and r~ently ts) have traveled to Latin America or to the United States to plan 
moved. to Berkeley, Calif. . and implemenl projects in this cultural and technological ex-

Scahse represented Des change 
Moines disc jockey Jimmy Don . 
Davis in a trial last summer in 
which Davis was accused of 
trying to hire someone to kill his 
wife. Davis was acquitted. 

In a telePhone interview, 
Mark's tormer ~rkeley land· 
lady, who refused to give her 
name, described Mark as very 
neat and Intelligent and always 
paid his rent on time. 

Also in custody here in lieu 01 
$100,000 bail is Marilyn Sue 
Forrest, 25, Berkeley. She was 
arrested at the Wayne Mark 
borne last Friday ~ where she 
was staying after arriving from 
Berkeley - th~ days after the 
funeral of the Leslie Mark 
family. 

Not guilty plea 

on' bad check, 
Kennil Asbcratt, sm.ot., 

F1a., pleaded oot gullty Wed· 
nesday In Johnson County 
DIstrict Court to one 01 two 
charges of. falle ' utterIni 01 . 
checks. ' 

Ashcralt waived hia 
preliminary hearlna III the 
IeCOIld bad check charge. Hla 
trial wu Bet for Jan. 11. 

Asbcraft allegedly wrote the 
two falle checks at a buIInea in 
QnlvUle. 

. JohnIon County Sberlff Gary 
IiIabeI drove to Florida Jut 
week to amlt Ashcraft. The 
pemon of both Iowa and 
II'IorIda bad to apptove the ex· 
trIdltion of AIbcraft before he 
could be returned to Iowa. 

AIhcraft Is in the JoIIIIIon 
0uIty jail in lieu oIt1,000 band. 

GABE N' WALKERS 
presents 

~ LONGSHO.T . 
Thursday-Saturday 

Big Boy Nita Is Thursday 
f 

2&tdraft 8- 11 
Friday & Saturday 

remainder by September 1978. 
Following Hooey'. presen

tation, board president Robert 
Vennace said that capital im· 
provement prioritl~ will start 
to be reviewed by the board in 
January. Supt. Merlin Ludwig 
has scheduled a Dec. 9 ad· 
ministrative meeting to begin 
"working out the problem" and 
he also welcomed parental in
put at that time. 

In other business, Ludwig an
nounced 13 goals that have been 
established for the district 
during the 1975-76 school year. 
The goals are the result of two 
years of research and "were set 
for hlmself," according to Lud
wig. Each prlncipalls expected 
to develop his or her own 
creative goals for their school 
buildings which would be 
"spin-offs" of the original 13, 
according to Ludwig. 

Ludwig's goals Include in
creasing comrmmicatlon skills, 
increasing lItudent Involvement 
in polley-making school 
decisions , programming 
methods to meet the needs of 
gifted students, and providing 
equal opportunities for female 
students. Also included are 
goals to either prevent or reach 
dropouts, to Imprvve parental 
understanding of the school 
system and to develop 
"awareness programs for the • 
Bicentennial. " 

"We're trying to make the 
goals measurabl~ at each 
school so tbe public will be able 
to see if we get the job done," 
said Ludwig. 

Responding. to board mem
bers' questions, Ludwig stated 
his .opposition to "senility in
creases" and described how the 
goals would work with the 
district ' s administrative 
motivational system. A $5,1MXI 
reserve fund has been set aside 

. to award up to $500 at the end of 
the school year " to ad
ministrators who perform 
above the expected norm," ac
cording to Ludwig. The goals 
will help in judging the perfor
mance of principals by 
clarifying their accountability 
to parents and the district, he 
added. 

Also discussed and 
unanimously approved was a 
measure to revise board policy 
00 holding executive sessions. 
The ·measure allow, the board 
to comply with new state 
legis) ation dealing With collec
tive bargaining y;hlch enables 
the board, as a public employer, 
to go into executive session for 
st r ategy -plann ing and 
negotiating sessions. 

MOLA HOLA - QUETZAl, 
IMPoRTS 

'H.II Mill' (114 E. College) 
L.tln Amerlc ... H.nellcr.fts 

HASTA LUEGO 

, 

AIRLINER 
* Open 7 am * Hom.mad. donuts 
* lunch .. neel 11 .. 3 pm . 

H •••• d •••• ,. & ,tIt.r ',"MIl, * The molt unique ..... room in tow. 
* Hotdogs aft.r 3 pm 
* Popcorn & Pickle Specials 

Fr .. ,.,eer. HIIy 3·5,. , .... 3-.,111, 
Fr .. ,.,c.r. & ,Icld ... nry Frhl.y 3·51 

TONIGHT 
BIG BAND Jf.11. 

THE 18 PIECE IOWA CITY BIG BAND 

9:30 p.m. - 50¢ cover 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

PRIDE OF THE PRAIRIE 
EJ:)¢ cover , 

SOUTH GILBERT STRE£< IOWA CITY. IOWA 51140 Iml "I -" ~""'-

Join Jose Taco 
for a Mexican lunch I 

Jose ,Taco's fast lunch
time service will satisfy 

your schedule and 
! your appetite 

.Tacos 
eTostadal 
eCoid Beer 
.Enchiladas 

JOSE TACO· 

.Burritoe. 

517 S. River.ide Dr. . t 
Sun. Thur. 11.11 .t 

Fri & Sat 11am·lam ' 

. . 
with special guest 

Jerry Corbitt 

Friday, November 21 ' 
8 pm Hancher A uditoril1m 

U of I, Iowa City 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

The yea~i. 2024 .. ; 
. • fUture you'l live to.... . 

rru ~ fIDm Gu~ ~ 
I .. R 1'IItecI, ...... kIr*y We of ..... 1 

LQ/JaI ~_, 'A BOY AND HIS DOG' 
• .... DON JOHNSON . SUSAME BENTON_ AlVY MOORE 
! .... ___ , JASON ROBARDSI T.chnlcolor. ~ 

I NOor.'=~~="~·'·I. 
Shows 1 :30, 3;30, 5:25,7:25,9:25 

~OW SHOWING 
1 WEEIONLY 

NO PASSES 

01. H.Uf\1)' and DHv .. Pyle 
by Rkhl"'F~ 

Sertenplay by Olvld O'Mliloy 
Produced by CIoorl" E. 50111«1', Jr. @ 

Filmcd,,[.d,n~ _"II:. 

Weeknights: 7:00 & 9:00 
Sat & Sun : 1 : ~, 3 :~, 5:40, 7:40 & 9:40 

NOW SHOWING 
2nd WEEK 

mqst hi~rious 

-........ ... 
coopnIIon 01 ... , U. s. """ IllJJi 1!t'~1~ 8t'00IJ(t. I PGj-o 

Weekn ights : 7:25 & 9:25 
Sat & Sun : 1 :30, 3:30,5:25,7 :25, 9 :25 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

N~W THRU . 
WED. 

, 
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DlubleU Hammett 

.' . 

The Private Dick: Good Eggs, Hard Boil~d and TV Dinners 
, 

Sherlock Holmes really started it all. Even if we tral1l! his 
ancestry back half'll-eentury to Poe's Auguste Dupin, Holmes 
has to be credited with establishing the detective story as a 

, primary fonn of popular literature. He is the major fictional cult 
figure and his popularity was the chief cause of the rise of the 
"genteel" school of murder mystery, the locked room puzzles 
ingen1o.usly solved by briUiant eccentrics in tales by Dorothy 
Sayers, AgatlJ.a Christie, John Dickson Carr, Rex Stout, and S.S. 
Van Dine. The Lord Peter Wimsey stories on Mllterpleee 
TIIeatre or ttie Victorian anthology, TJte Rivals 01 Sherlock 
Hollllet. both on IEBN, or the film Murder on the Orient Expret. 
are excellent recent examples. 

But in the 1920's American pulp fiction established a major 
vari~tion. the tough contemporary professional detective most 
often identified in the title of two pulp anthologies, The Hard· 
Boiled Dicks and The Hard·Bolied Omnibus. The major 
developer of the new breed was Dashiell Hammett, an ex· 
Pinkerton de~ectlve whose Continental Op stories in Black Malik 
Magllille combinld romantic elements of cowboy fiction with 
the gritty reality of his fonner profession. Although the. Op 
stories are Hammett's most characteristic work, he is best 
remembered for the creation of Sam Spade in The .Maltese 
Falcon and Nick and Nora Charles in The ~hln Man. Equally 

influential was Hammett's successor, Raymond Chandler, 
whose Philip Marlowe stories are the most literate of the hard· 
boiled school. 

"Hammett," wrote Chandler, "took murder out 01 the 
Vebetlan vase and dropped -It into the alley . . . . Hammett gave 
murder back to the kind or people who commit It ror rea80ns, not 
jUlt 10 provide a corpse." The dllrerence \letween the Holmes
and Hammett branches of the detective story lies in the author's 
view of his fictlOllal world. 

For many mystery fans, the charm lies in the puzzle. In the 
twenties, in such genteel mysteries as those of Van Dine's about 
Philo Vance, like The Benson Murder Cale, the reader was 
provided with a map of the murder locale. Ellery Queen refined 
this idea with his "Challenge to the Reader," a point in the story 
where the narrative stops and the reader is invited to solve the 
mystery before Ellery explains it. Such playing fair with the 

I armchair detective is difficult and rare .. 
In the hard·boiled story the question of "who done it?" is less 

important than the examination of the world in which the 
murder was committeed and the ethical and philosophical 
reactions of the detective to that world. The exploration of 
motive, the portrayal of a society riddled with deceit and 
violence often turns the hard·boiled novel hito a social com· 
mentary as well as a tale of adventure and mystery. Not for 
nothing is Hammett often campa red to Hemingway or Chan· 
dler's depiction of California societr to Nathaniel West's in The 
Day of tile Locusl. . • 

Revivals of Sherlock Ho~s and Ellery Queen persist, but for 
the most part. the transferral of detective Hction to popular 
media - film, radio, televisjon~ has concentrated on the schoor 
Ii Hammett and Chandler. Part of this appeal is grounded in,the 
affinities between the western and the hard·boiled mystery, 
aICh as the lonely hero. the emphasis on violent action, the ten- -
dency to formula upon which all popular media depends. As 
HOlmes had before them, Spade and Marlowe inspired a 

mUSIC 

multitude of U1l!tatiOlll. 'lbe Itrength of theBe characters 
created a fonnula which remained stable no matter what 
variants were added to it. The writing to fonnula II the fun
damental drawback of any senre and the greatest fault. as well 
as chiefest characteristic, of popular entertainment. 

The classic private eye films are few. 'To mention the form 
brings ~ mind John Huston's Tbe Maltese Faleoa. with Bogart 
88 Spade. Next are the Marlowe films: Bogart in 11Ie BII Sleep, 
Dick Powell in Marder, My Sweet (from FareweD, My Lovely, 
recently remade with Robert Mitchum), and Robert MQn
tgomery in Tbe Lady III tile Lake, well-known because the 
camera takes Marlowe's point~·view throughout. 

Time and again actors or directors will attempt to duPlicate 
these influential films. Sinatra's TOllY Rome and 'I1Ie Lady III 
CemeDt and Burt Reynold's recent, SbamUl '8re outstanding 
failures of formula film. Significantly, the classic films are very 
close to the original novels I\Ild each is conceived as an original 
entity, not an episode in a series. 

This last is not an idle distinction. Part of the brilliance of 
FalcoD is the characterization of Spade, the analysis of his 
motives and ethics. Once these are explored, the character 
needs no repetition. Hammett's Spade short stories are Inferior 
to the novel, because Spade is no longer an essential character to 
them. In the same way, Tbe 41a" Key (later an electifylng film 
with Alan Ladd) and The TbID MID were novels, not series 
episodes. Both were extremely true to the book as films. 

WheD The Thin Man ~ame a aeries, the episodes grew 
weaker, even with Hammett's assistance III story and dialogue. 
Tbe radio aod televi,lon versions lost the novel'. bite all 
totetber, while retaIDIDg lOme of the aeritl' cbarm. EveD ChaD
eller's novels vary III quallty, from Farewell, My Lovely 8Dd The 
Long Goodbye, two of the be.t, to Playback, CbaDdler's lut 
DOVel, where Marlowe hat DO reasoD to exist. 

When Philip Marlowe became the subject of a radio show, 
OIandler disavowed any cOMection with 'it. He was well aware, 
as Hammell had been, that writing to formula produces hack· 
work. In "The Simple Art of Murder," an essay on the detective 
story, Chandler observed that the realistic style, hallmark fo 
Hammett's fiction, "is easy to fake ; brutality is not strength, 
fJipness is not wit." He drowned on irrelevant sex. Hammett 
might have agreed with Chandler's view of his fictional hero : 
"Down these mean streets a man must go who is not himself 
mean, who is neither tarnished nor afraid." 

Mickey Spi1lahe's heroes are meaner than the violent world 
around them. His Mike Hammer stories are essentially pulp 
writing of the most formulaic kind, mixing brutality, f1ipness, 
and sex in arbitrary alteration. Hammett's Op is sickened by the 
recognition of · his own dehumanization by hiI violent milieu. 
Marlowe is frightened on the rare occasion that he finds himself 
enjoying violence. But Hammer Is deadpan about his own 
sadism. When he smashes a man's face against a procelain sink 
and the man collapses burbling, Hammer kicks him in the head 

. and observes off·hand "He stopped burbling." 
A more telling example comes from comparing TIle Mlltete 

FaiCOD with I, TIle Jury. In both the hero has slept with the 
woman who killed the hero's associate. rn both the woman uses 
her body to attempt, to escape judgment. Spade "seqds her 
over" because he has to live by some code, even If doing it Is 
painful. Spillane's murderess striP(l naked and presses herself 
against the hero, who shoots her. She asks him how he could do it 
and he says, as she dies, ''It was easy." The Spillane style of 
detective fiction has shifted the emphasis to basic commercial 
elements, sex and violence. 

Outstanding detective fiction is rare . So are films of excep
tiona! quality, like Marlowe (based on Tbe Lltile Sliter) or 
Chinatown, both firmly in the Hammett-Chandler tradition. The 

• fine work has its impact on the formulation of private eye shows 
on teleivision, but the emphasis on series elements makes 
television draw upon' proven formulas of popular series fiction, 
radio, and film. Philo Vance, Ellery Queen, Perry Mason. Nick 
Carter, Bulldog Drutnmond. Charlie Chan, Mr. Moto, Mr. Wong, 
the Saint, the Falcon, the Lone Wolf, Boston Blackie: Mike 

Local Boys Make Good . , , 
FREEMAN" LANGE - FLYING FISH no. 011 

Before it is anything else, this album is an event : local boys 
· make good. For four years Doug Freeman and Don Lange 

colT,lbined their talents and energies, their 'forebearance and 
inspiration, and led each other throu,8h a series of bars, night· 
clubs, folk festivals - they went the route. It's a kind of day·to
day underground music they make, for hire and entertainment, 
certainly, but generally, never the focus of anyone's evening but 
their own. It's ' what we have today to replace vaudeville, the 
minor leagues of pop music - your local ~vern. It is often 
JIl'Qfe.tonal, subtle, inlpired and 11JIOred. People who think 
they can do it without working at It are WI'OI1i. 

And -in the progre8l from ~ first quavering try at a church. 
coffeehouse hootenany, to getting your picture on the cover of 
Rellin. Slone, your first album is probably the most important 
peJ'lOnal milestone. It certifies you; as Greg Brown says, "it's 

.Hlle a degree." Most people Ill!ver get that far. It makes you 
teem a little more real to yourtelf. . 

Beyoad tiaat. lint albuml area't very .004. ney tend to be 
fIwIy eODcelved aid probe". DOD and Dou., however, have 

· ....... 10 be a,hamed of. From tile cover piloloIJ'apb (by loeal 
•• Ielan Steve Mortenl"'. to Ala. MurpllY'1 Iweet. decorative 
YIII1I, Dan Keeley'. Iteel pltar, Larry Key" Ioftly Olde / 
"'yill., IIIrou.' lIIe recnill. and mixing doae at an Inltate 
(".tminlter •• tudl~ by Kirk Ka •• aa ied Dave Co«rell, 1II1s 
IIWm Is a tberoulhly profea.lonal effort. 

Don', sensitive voice, by turna'lIusky and clear, and Doug!a 
lucid ,ultar work are both clearlY' and lovingly presented 01\ a ' 
album that deltrv.a.ood deal of respect for the work and care 
· that have gone Into It. 

Which is not to say that it's a completely satisfying album. I 
think both Doug and Don are better musicians than they were 
when this was recorded. They have split up since, but you can 
check on Doug Freeman yourself at the Sanctuarl Wednesday 
nights. Furthermore, I don't think m08t of the songs on this 
album work very well. Don wrote eight of them, and of those five 
seem to have been inspired by post·sixties' ecological and 
political rhetoric. I agree with them, insofar as they take 
specific stands against strip'mining and kiillng Chilean 
presidents with American bullets. However, they often seem 
extraordinarily arrogant, their attempts at sarcasm unfUMY -
they are self·righteous. Song for Allende is probably the best of 
them In its evocation of all night radio driving. making real the 
connection between the commercial "what good's an idea when 
It's not in a store/Making a buck or two" and the deed: "it's a 
long, long way from the Heartland To Santiago Bay/Where the 
gooddoctor lies, with blood in his eyes and the bullets read U.S. 
of A." 

It doesn't bother me that Santiago, Chile, has no Bay, althougp 
it does indlcate that the speaker doeIn't know what he'. ta1kIng 
allout. I am more disturbed by the verse that seems to refer to 
Neruda, about "a poet who died with coins on his eyes and no one 
around him to mourn ... what good is a poet who can't take 
commands?" The Ub!rate and political world mourned 
Neruda, a Noble Prize winner, and as he was an ambasaador to 
Spain and a life-long member of the Communist Party, I guess 
he could take commands when he had to. U the verae doesn't 
refer to Neruda, then it ia confusing and infeHcitoUl. 

The 80111 alto contains the UQe .. tulI moon reveail aD the 
houIes and f1eldlVWhere good people do what they're told," the 
good peopl~ belna those whose "tales like birds, head south." I 

Shayne, Crime Doctor, Sherlock Holmes, and even DIck Tracy 
were heroes of film series in the thirties and forties . 

Most of them varied in quality, with mediocrity the and 
imagination in short supply, although distinctive exceptions like 
the early Rathbone-Holmes films occur. Most supplied 
variations on the combination of tough detective (some 
ex-eroolta, some gemleman sleuths), tough and~r bumbling 
cops, and eomic uslstanta. Fights, 'shots in the dark, multiple 
murders, and low comedy abounded. Formula was so rigid that 
little variation existed between series: Philo Vance, the 
arrogant ariJtocrat, Ellery Queen, the sophiltlcated sleuth, and 
Mike Shayne, the hard·boiled dick, all seemed Interchangable. 
Fidelity to the original creations was nominal. Warren William 
as Perry Mason was the same as Warren William as Phllo Van
ce, the Lone Wolf. or Sam Spade in SatH Met A Lady, an early 
version of The Maltete Faleoa. 

Especially InIportaDt for televillOll were lOme 01 the aeries 
derived, from the PhUlp Marlowe model. DIck PoweD, the 
Marlowe 01 Murder, My Sweet, 8Dd of ~ adaptation of The Long 
Goodbye for Climax, a televi.IOII IDthololY, played III Richard 
Diamond, Private Detective 8DCl Rogue's Gallery. Bodllllowl 
used tbe flnt-penoa narrative 10 popular 011 radio a. a meua of 
IUJlPlylllg deacrlptloa 8Dd .. rratlon. 11Ie Sam Spade aeries 
would opeD eacb week wltb Spade c111111, bI. 1eCre'¥Y to 811-

DOUDce tbe cooclUlIOll of aaotber ~Ie. The remalDder 01 the 
episode was thea bI, Darratlon wtt~ na.hbackl. TIaiI premise 
UDdoubtediy iIlIplred the format of two early .yndlcated 
television sbows, The Files of Jeffrey Jones aDd The Casebook of 
Eddie Drake, both starring DOD Tracy, wbere the eye would 
report to bJ, lSeautlful psycblatrilt 10 recOllDt bli adveatures 
amid tbelr verbal byplay. 

The very first detective series on television was Martin KaDe, 
Private Eye, wbJch ran on radio as well and starred William 
Gargan, who had played Ellery Queen In films and similar 
detectives on radio. Many early detective BoItOll 

Myrna Loy 8Dd William PowelilD Alter the TbiD MaD 

BlackJe and Mr. i: Mrs. Nor1b attempted to capitalize on earlier 
successes with the series' heroes. 

The best transferral from radio to television was Richard 
DIamond, Private Detective. Produced by Powell , It was far 
more visual in orientation than most of its predecessors and 
used the classic elements of Chandler's formula . Diamond. 
played by David Janssen, was tough, sardonic, and skeptical. 
The use of the voice-over, the off-eamera first·person narration, 
tied it to the radio fonnat and the original griminess of the set· 
ting suggested the influence of Hammett and Chandler. Later. in 
response to more successful Innovations in the form, Dlamoacl 
was slicked up. 

The gimmick of an answering aervlce operator named Sam 
whose legs alone were seen (played at first by Mary 
Tyler Moore) ; was added, to the show's detriment. It recalled 
the kind of schtick that weighed down fto&ue'. Gallery on radio. 
Each week Richard Rogue had to be knocked unconscious so he 
cOuld banter with a continuing character on Cloud Nine. Like so 
much of pop fiction and radio, television relied on schUcks ~ 

i 

keep trying to picture taxes,'bundles of money, I guess, dre$ed 
like d\lcks , napping through grey November skies. 

And 1 keep wondering what attitude Don means us 10 take 10 
those "good people." II he one of them? Am I? Are we both 
Iogether, or are we enemies? Is he asking me to take sldet? 

. There are a lot of occarlon. 011 thIs retord where I cannot tell 
what the singer meaD' us to leel about the people be Is singing 
about. Occasionally bls contempt Is clear, as In The Modem 
Army Can·t Fight Seng. which begins "My name II Dick Profit. 
I'm a converted hood/I got my reli,lOII It Ft. Leonlrd Wood" 
and co~tinue8 "I'm a lodderless (fatherless'!') cannou'! I'm a 
sleeve wltll no arm/There ain't much 10 shoot at. down 011 ~e 

farm." Or In The 'Non-8mobr's UberaUoD Froal Alltllem. 
which II eltrlordlnarlly blUer, contalllla, tIIeae Iight.bearted 
1iDea: "You'", a man of dlIt1ncU../A .uy wllb real eharlll/But 
your breath Imen. wone !han yOlir IDderarm." and "wby 
,1IOU1d yOl live a dame about cancer /We aU ,ot 10 '0 
lometlme. .. Done in • pseudo-dble stria, ba.d style, !heae 

gimmicks to vary popular formulas. Although Diamond met Its 
demise because of Its lost integrity, it probably helped spur the 
creation of the first important private eye cycle on televIsJon, 
beginning in 1918. 

Peter GIIIUI was a landmark in television series formulation. 
It was adult by the standards rl the time, it was literature, it was 
tough. Under Blake Edwards' guidance the world of Peter Gunn 
abounded in shadows fUled with promises and threats. Its 
casting - Craig Stevens as Gunn, Lola Albright as Edle, Her
schel Bernardi as Lt. Jacobl- was superb and ttle relationships 
between these people and the society whoee atmoepnere was 
variously expressed by Henry Mancini's muSic were eomplex 
and not always reassuring. . 

At the sametime77SuoIet StrIp appeared. created by a minor 
detective novelist, Roy Huggins. It. too. featured 'a family of 
regulars, but their existence seemed more dlrected toward 
market appeal than integral necessity. Efrem 21mbalist Jr. as 
Stu Bailey was as mature, suave, and stylish as Gunn but lacked 
his ninty toughness. Roger Smith was boyish and roughcut. Edd 
Byrnes as "Kookie" provided comedy relief and teenage appeal. 
So successful was the program that its studio promptly cranked 
out Hawaiiaa Eye, BoarboII street Beat, and Sarf.lde SII, with 
the same formula and Iell success. 

The vogue that these two shows created began an avalanche of 
uninspired variations. Some. like John Cassavetes ' JoIuIDy Stac
calo, tried to be grittier than GUIlD, but most tried to find a win
ning combination of good looking leading men, like thol!e on 
StrIp. The central strucfures of these shows had no reason to 
exist other than as a ratings lure ; their main characters having 
no identity beyond resemblanCe to established successes. Often 
the vie.wer, regognizlng the formula , rejected the variations. 
MalmllI" ratings rose when the Inltlal premise was dropped. At 
first Mannix was a lone wolf in a modem agency, whose reliance 
on legwork, brains and brawn clashed with electronic and com· 
puter gadgetry. The series' long, stable run began when he 
became a one-man firm, with secretary and police lieutenant 
friend. 

Purpose has much to do with a show's quality, if not success. 
M8II1lil , while insistent on fist fights , car chases. ambushes, and 
action endings. was the only detective show in town. It is being 
rerun on ABC on Thursdays. followed by Loa,.treet, about a 
detective whose blindness makes him different from the 
paralyzed Ironside, C8IlDOD and Barnaby Jonel feature obesity 
and age as variants In the MaDnlx formula . The heroes' inac· 
tlvity forces greater emphasis On the depiction of the villain's 
activities, although with more work they could have chosen to be 
puzzle shows. Shalt seemed promiSing but his gimmick, being 
black, was as irrelevant to the series as it was vital to the filma. 

. Promising scripts turned vapid and Richard Roundtree's 
presence was wasted. 

This season's new Matt Helm lacks purpose. The t1t1ee charac· 
ter is taken from a series of 16 novels clearly influenced by the 
sex and sock'em prose comiC1trips of Ian Fleming and Spillane. 
Their widest currency was in an inept series of smlrky Dean 
Martin films. 

The polar opposite of Matt Helm is Ellery QueeD. Developed 
by the creators of Columbo, it is an attempt at a puzzle show. 
Just as the rigidity of Columbo's format - tbe unraveling of a 
crime the viewer sees committed hampers its freshness, so 
QueeD runs a risk in the "Challenge to the Reader" fonnat, 
which demands careful plotting. Too often In the early shows, 
the telltale clue is one provided by the victim expressly for 
Ellery. Such thoughUul victims can make the challenge grow 
stale. Nevertheless, the show is well acted, the major roles well 
cast, and the '408 setting made relevant and believable. Minor 
characters like smug Simon Brimmer, the radio detective, and 
pushy frank Flannigan, the definitive wl8&-Cracking reporter, 
are marvelous parodies best appreciated by fans of both the 
detective genre and '30s and '40& films . 

Only two series merit attention as serious contributors to the 
history of the private eye. David Janssen's Harry 0 bears some 

ContIDued 011 pap eight . 

1011'S are"an inv..!taUon to scorn tbelr subjects. 
In a song called Northern Lights, this line appears : "when a 

woman draws on a woman's strength/ A man gets in the way." I 
appreciate Don's attempt to write about the ways men and 
women act with each other without resorting to the usual love, 
dove , moon, joan idiocy - but I think he misses the mark more 
than he finds it. These songs, despite their laborious search for 
new themes, Images, metaphors and subjects, end up as 
repetitious posing - both musicaUy and lyrically. They are half· 
baked. 

Doug Freeman's tunes - there are four of them - ' are much 
less ambitious and that much more successful. One is a protest 
novelty song: "whatcha gonna tell the presldent/ Doing that 
barefoot rag." Another, a nea-western swing tune called Don't 
Pass Me By provides I nice segue out of Don Lange's tune About 
Old Wooley. who used to play with Bob Wills and the Tellas 
Playboys. It's a showpiece for Doug's picking, DaD's steel guitar 
and AI's fiddle. On I purely musical level it works better than 
anything else on the album, thought it's the barest little snippet 
of a good time song. 
- Even when he gets sentimental, as he does in Gold Watch and 
Chain, Doug never loses his clear eye for detail, as lil ' "words 
and old photos cast in a frame/Are placed on a desk/With a gold 
.watch and chain. to Or "it's bar_ to speak/When It's harder to 
hear/You can take my heart, Lord/But let lny mind stay cl~ar/ 
Wave out the window to children at play/That strange old man 
with a gold watch and chain." 

I think Doug has written the best chorus on the record in Sit 
. Back So Easy: "Lord let me sit back so easy/Let me laugh at 

DOthing at aU/And an angel comes down / And sits on the ground/ 
We're going nowhere at all." Despite the Nashville Skyline voice 
which withheaings it, andtbe echoes of Dylan's You Ain't Going 
Nowhere, it is full of tolerance and melancholy good humor, the. 
kind of song you could ling anywhere because it's absolutely 
personal. The last verse goes like this: "Tonight you and I/WUl 
let the world go by/The paper, the tv, the phone/It's quiet and 
still/On the Iowa hills / And leave weD enough alone. to 

-H~Ulard JJ'einberK 



Eg~8 
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of the hallmarts of the early IUeUnl Dlamoad before the ~ 
micks and while still cloee to the chancter Powell had made 
identifiable with Marlowe. The use of the voice over goes back to 
the earliest elements of the hardboiled school, but It doesn't 

. always work, Some episodes reverberate with echoes of Chan-
dler's fiction, 

In the first epllOde ta.st year, the dizzy lmall town girl sear· 
ching for her brother recalled TIle Lltde Slater, The vividness of 
the characterization, the Interest In the workaday aspects of the 
detective's inv!Slgation, and the hint of potential violence from 
authorities were dlstinctlve elements. HaJt.Y Orwell has a 
reality about hlm bom of wearinesl, skepticism, and experien· 
~, To Janssen's fans it Is Richard Diamond grown mellow; to 
detective buffs it Is not far from the tiring Marlowe of T1Ie Loa, 
Goodbye, 

IaltlaDy James Garaer" The Rockford Files wu more ell .. 
ct tIIaD Harry, O. Developed by Roy Haglu, It carried over tile 
IGapnea of Garaer', clIaraeteriJatiGllIa Marlowe, aad reflec
ted tbe clII'fe!dI of eyaIc~ abeat le,aI autbortty prevallla,la 
tile aftermath of Wateraate. I. tile ftnt IeIlOD Rockford wu"· 

tea meaaced by ~ COpI.v~la, tbetr bollllda. The ¥lew 
oIa vIoleat IOdety WIt ...... tAl tile terlet' toM. 

A significant epllOde involved the diJappearance of a divorcee 
Rockford had spent the weekend with. Every series does a 10It 
lover show, like the recent -CaIIIIoD where he tracks down the 
murderer of his wife and Il00, Such a story makes the hero more 
peraonally involved without tying him to cumbersome coo
tinuing characters, It aIJo improves ratingi, allowing the viewer 
to enjoy vicarious vengeance, 

But this show was different. Its point became clear in the 
8Ollltion, In a roadside inn the womafl saw a gangland meeting 
and was killed for it whether she understood what she was 
seeing or not. She diJappears without a trace, her body Is never 
recovered, and his child is given to her ex·husband. The impact 
of the episode lies not in Rockford's anger or sorrow, but in the 
casual brutality of a society Indifferent to innocence, 

Both TIle Rockford FUes and Harry 0 have undergone a sof· 
tening in their second seasons, a reduction in the antagonism 
between police and hero, a willingness to include more action 

. sequences, All series lessen in quality al they progress and 
come to rely more on formula - lost 'lover shoWI, look·alike 
shows, sniper shows. 

An example Is MllcMIIIaD ud Wife, the last of the children of 
The TbIa MaD. It has deteriorated from Its competent 
comedy·adventure beginnings to reliance upon schtlck and 
cliche, Recurring characters have become as Irrelevant as Blr· 
mlngham and Jjmmy in Charlie Chan films. The humor has 
grown flat. Once Mac's eccentric mother cowed a killer by 
driving at high speed, yet Mac still had to figh~him, Last season 
Jim Rockford tried the same thing, but after he told the killer, 
"You won't shoot at this speed," the man shot him, Rockford 
was very surprised before the cras~, Such a moment says much 
about the consciousness of formula on T1Ie Rockford FIlet, The 
attempt to overcOme and improve upon it allows the private eye 
format room to grow and to keep the vitality Hammett first gave 

• It. -Robert Root 

film Do 'It S'Dlore, Cos! 
The current popularity of Sidney Poitler's latest black "en· 

tertainment" fUm, Let', Do It Again, seems to point up two 
altogether not unrelated facts: The conSiderable comic talents 
of BUI Cosby and the general willingness of contemporary movie 
audienceS to be entertained by just about anything. As a vehicle 
for Cosby - whose comic abilities have been evidenced in a 
number of media - the film works well enough. But his per· 
formance alone cannot salvage what is finally a cliched and 
TaV1er tedious ef{ort, , , 

What we have here, basic'ally, is a tI.iIuted double-take of The 
Sting, But this version also happens to be topical: It is about two 
honest, middle-class blacks - C'osby portrays a hardha,t and his 
partner (P~itier) a milkman - who head for a wild weekend in 

'New Orleans to fix a fight and thereby raise the money to build a 
new teml/le for their lnner-city Atlanta congregation, As it turns 
out, this film is The Sling twice over, as our heroes return "Six 
Months Later" to fix a rematch between the same two fighters, 
and the two thus go thrdugh the ~arlier business all over again , 
,It would take a director of considerable ability to sustain a plot 

that repeats itself so self-consciously, and director Poitier is 
definitely not up to it. The first trip to New Orleans is sustained 
well enough, enhanced especially by Curtis Mayfield's score and 
the introduction of the local black Bad Guys, 

But the second time around things begin to drag, and a con
fused finale in which the Bad Guys are rewarded by having most 
of their hoodwinked money returned and the Good Guys escape 
to the good life in Atlanta Is simply too much , Perhaps if Poitier 
had given us 'reason to sympathize with or to laugh at. John Amos 
and the other black mobsters, this resolution might )lave been 
palatable. But his presentation of the Bad Guys as likable killers 
is as ambivalent as that of the Good Guys '] are they bumbling 
idiots or slick con artists - and Poitier's desire to play it both 
ways leaves us with a vague ending to a previously simplistic 
story. 

But Let's Do It Again is a movie whose statement is obviously 
su,bordinate to its style, and on style alone Cosby has turned this 
technically uninspired allcl narratively weak' film into something 
of a success, It is amazing that a comedian who was iDitially 
popular on record albums could be such a master of the sight 
gag and the pure facial reaction, Two sequences, one in which 
Cosby i~ "soiled" by a baby he holds in his lap in an office 
waiting room, and another in which he is disguised as a hip black 
cat and pulls a revolver from the fly of his bright orange 
knickers, are alone worth siUing through the film's duller 
ep~es, , 

Poitier the actor is no comic master, though, As a former 
student or' hypnosis who entrances &olney Farnsworth (Calvin 
Lockhartl, conv\ncing him t6 become world middleweight 
boxing champion, Poi tier is neither funny nor, credible in a role 
that demands that'he be both, His performance Is rather that of 
a frightened pickaninny who is all bug-eyes and raised brows -
and Buckwheat did all that much earlier and with more comic 
effect. 

As a director, Poitier's work with Lockhart is also disap
pointing, Lockhart has both the v~rbal and vJt.ual comic savvy to 
counterpoint Cosby's, but he is never really allowed'to perform 
beyond a few throw·away lines, In fact, Cosby and Loc~art 
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incredibly never appear together in the same scene, an in· 
dication of how director Poitier's faith to Richard Wesley's 
uneven screenplay neCessarily undercuts the comic potential of 
his material. As with his earlier Uptown Saturday Night, Poilier 
seems unable to maintain the pace and to allow for the 1m. 
provlscition that might have substantially improved both films, 

Earlier I described Poitier's technique as uniDspired, and the 
same tenv ultimately applies to the film as a whole, Let's Do It 
Again is OCcaSionally entertaining and engaging due to some 
nice bits and one commendable performance, but it is finally not 
mucb of a movie, And conSidering the quality of the films 
showing at the BiJou during the next week, there is really not 
much reason to lea~e campus for your cinematic · delights, 

-Tom Schatz , . 
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()cCUionaUy there II an episode or a program which II 10 

.. usual - and 10 unuaually good - that It deserves special 
consideration. Monday night's "Maude" wu such an episode. 

The show II a monologue - perhaps the fint monologue in a 
, ,;me time situation comedy. Maude II paying her fint visit to a 

p'ychlltriJt, an experience which is cathartic for her and 
ialightenlng fpr us. 

Never lIave I seen a Ihow delve 10 deeply tnlo an ealentlaUy 
_Ie ellarader. For 0IIe half hOlir Mallde barea her-1OII11o her 
..... " Ind 10 UI. From behtnd the uluaUy realUent ell&erior II 
lIIe ealilUe Maude come the f,an 01 a ehUd. The fear 01 not 
kill attractive: "Look at that flee - the tnnoeenlglow or 
DlUa Reed .• • and tile crisp featurea 01 Gee,.e C. 8coll." The 
ftar'of growing old: "I looked at mYHIf naked .. tile mirror the 
~er day. Oh. how I wllh tbey could repeal the law 01 gravlly." 
t\e fear lbat Waller II drlwn 10 other women: "VII .1I000Id 

~
ve teen hIm leantng over ber. There WI ... ore 01 hit hair tn 
r elelvage thin on bl. bead." The fear that .ex II 1001Igita 
portalee in her marriage. "Our bed ued 10 bave one 

meallq fer II •• Now you .1Iou1el He the food he brlaIl 10 bed! 
11'1 like Ileeplng It 8ambo· .... 

Maude begins her tale by explaining that she 'has fallen out of 
love with Walter. But as the monologue progresses. she realizes 
tblt she is rejecting Walter becauae she loves him so mueh that 
she's afraid she will be rejected first. Thll, we find out. is a 
result of Maude's relationship with a cold and distant father for 

potables 

Ever since Prince Hal's friend Falstaff proclaimed his un
lIying affection (or "sack". sherry wines have been more 
'popular in England than anywhere else in the world. Today, 
wine dtinkers everywhere often look to sherry as an alternatlve 
10 !he afternoon beer or the before-dinner cocktail •• and a wIlDIe 

,range of sherries are produced in New York and California to fill 
I the American demand for this unusual wine. 
I Sherry is a fortified wine, that is, a wine to which bramly has 
been added, raising the alcoholic content to 15·20 percent. In the 
Jerez region of Spain, along the south central coast. the great 
IiJerry shippen buy and vinify the Palomino and other grapes 
and blend them in a system unique to sherry. The young wine is 
I fermented in oak casks in a "solera", where row upon row of 

these casks are stacked, according to age. Then. each year, as 
wine is drawn off from the most mature bottom row. each 
successive row replenishes the supply. so that the wines of many 

, years are blended. This is done partially to achieve a con-
sistency of the shipper'~ style. Also, the oldest sherries have the 
ability to train the younger wines, and skilfull blending yields a 
wine that is superb year after year. That is why sherries from 
$pain and elsewhere are not vintage-dated. 

Wh.thappens In lIIe calk during Ihe Inillil fermenlatJoo of lIIe 
,ben), \, my'\~t\'"" and unptedkl.ab\i. ~ type of yeal.t k.nown I. nor form. on the wine. How much flor develops determines 
wbat kind of sherry Is evolving 10 the cllk. A lot of flor, which 
eventually becomes crusty and Itnka to the bottom 01 the cask, 
will help produce the very lightest and driest sherry, known as 
"lIno". whlcb gels the least amount of brandy added. 
~r concentrations of nor will result in the sherry 

becoming an oloroso, or a darker, richer, more fuU-bodied wine 
than the fino. By adding sugar. the sweet sherries known as 
amoroso or cream sherry can be made from the oloroso wine. 
Also. the olorosos get a larger dose of brandy. and achieve 18·20 
percent alcohol. 

From the fino sherry it is possible to make the most famous of 
all sherries : amontillado. This wine is a bit darker than the pale 
gold finos . It can be a golden brown. and will be stronger in 
alcohol than the linos and more rich and nutty tasting. If a fino 
wine shows a darkening of the nor, it may be picked out to 
~ive no :funger wine for replenishment , and ~ becomes an 
amontillado. 

I tasted a few sherries recently and, while it is hard to com· 
pare the different types among each other. observations are 
inescapable. 

Thl! firm of Gonzalez & Byass produces several sherries, but I 
tasted only their fino, which Is known as Tio Pepe and sells for 
SUO. It was not as pale as other finos I have had, though it had 
the characteristic tartness and dryness, and a delicate nutty 
-navor. For less than half that price, Almaden, which uaes the 
solera system, makes a cocktail sherry which approximates a 
fino. It costs $2.00. and while it is not a bad wine. it certainly is 
not characteristi" herry. for the basic grape tastes are wrong. 
There is none of the Palomino grape taste. but there is a lot of 
fruitiness which indicates possibly Cbel)in Blanc, which makes 
nice wine. but not sherry. , 

The Tio Pepe, by comparison, is worth the extra COl!t, though a 
really good California sherry like that of Louis Martini. which is 
not available in Iowa. would be bett~r yet. 

There II an inexpensive amontillado available and It It 
produced by the firm of Savory" James. It COlli '2.51 but It 
worth Inflnltely less than that. Alm_t everythlag about thll 
-I, wnNII,lt II cheaply made aDd Ilpred, It II too IeIdIe; 
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235 Soulh 171h Sirnl. Ph\\ld.'p~ll . Plnnlyl.lnll "'03 
(2151 732-8800 

Maude Lets It Hang Out 
whom she felt the same way, whom sbe. loved 10 much it 
frightened her. Maude hu carried this fear into aU her penonal 
relationships. "That', why' try to be 10 tough. That's why my 
humor Is 10 C8uatic," lhe admits . 

from "Where or Wilen" ("8omelbtn,tllat happeald for the first 
time. seem, to be happelllla, a,ala". WI' uleces.ary • 

And at the end, Maude announces she won't be seeing the 
doctor again ; she is ready to walk out and slam the door ala 
Nora in A Doll', Houe when the writers invent a contrived 
thought to Cl'OIS her mind. '" was just wondering if I kiued you 
goodbye. would you kiss me back?" Maude sobs, "See you 
Friday?" It would have been unrealistlc for Maude to solve aU 
her problems in one session. but thll bit or sentimentality wu no 

Yet these minor flaws are bIre1y noticeable In a show which is 
both enthralling IDd enllcbteninI. Beatrice ArthUr gives Maude 
a stunning ooe-wm'I&II performance. IDd some just u stunning 
insIfhts Into what makes her tick. 

COMING UP: 
The episode gets almost oppressive at times. Maude bursts 

into tears no less than five times. She sings an old love song 
while reminiscing that her father never kissed her back. And at 
one point she clenches her flits and says vehemently. "I love 
this life. I love this lifel I love it. I love It! .. At times these out
bursts become almost melodramatic. due at least in part to the 
extreme closeups \lied when Maude cries. Actress Beatrice 
Arthur should have internalized these moments more. or the 
camera should have been farther back. 

way to arra'!8e for her return . 

The psychological and physical ellperience of discovering one 
has breast cancer and undergoing a radical mutectomy Is 
examined on the Emmy award-winning documentary, "Why 
Me?" Lee Grant narrates. Monday. 7 p.m:, IEBN. 

But generaUy the writers give us relief when we' need it . 
\/-\ I . 

\ ~ \ II (,1\ I I J I .,--' I '-::' I \ ( \ -Chri. Kiule.on 
I V tl'IA.lI\J(..IN' / \ 

in I ' I ".,\.,\ ) I I 

~_) '( ___ l,::;;..~-.-...-:-.=~~':' ~. \'/ "'\ Perhaps the most skillful bit of comedy COPles from the sUent 
psychiatrist. of whom we see nothing more than a hand and a 
right ear. ' and fro~ whom we hear nothing but, "Uh-huh." 
Arthur plays brilliantly off his lack of words: "Ah ... " the doctor 
mutters. "See - you're taking sides," says ldaude. "Ab ... " he 
groans again. "Sure. that's easy for you to say," she retorts. 

TIle Ihow·. major weaknesl I. that the potnt is driven home 
lou hard. We have all had enough of Freudian psychology to get 
the connectiOb between Mlude'slove for her fatber aDd her love 
for Waller without her blatantly lobbtng. "(loved him '0 mlch 
It frightened me, .0 ( rejected him. Oh. no! Now I'm doing the 
same thing to Walter!" Similarly, hiving her .lng the the line 

I _ , 
J r\ \ ' \ 

' .\ ', 
I ~ 

V / ..... 
-) '(, 
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The. Cask of Amontillado · 
all out of proporlion. It could give sherry a very bad nl me. 

Surprisingly. the venerable concern of Harvey's (a British 
company that buys sherry in casks and blends and bottles it in 
Batain) produces an amontillado that is not a typical am!)n· 
tIllado. Unlike the Savory & James product , Harvey's is good 
wine, but it is too sweet and tastes more like an olor05o than it 
should. The solution is to buy a bottle of Dry Sack (purists will 
note the contradiction in terms. for the Sack that Falstaff loved 
so much was a sweet sherry wine). 

is for you. The unfortunate advertising that hypes this wine calls 
it a "man's sherry". Suffice it SO say that Dry Sack is fine in 
spite of this. The ads also recommend ~inlting Dry Sack on the 
rocks and though purists cl'lnge at the tfJought I have tried it this 
way and find it good as a cocktail . but it shoud be merely chilled 
for serious enjoyment. 

Dry Sack is a Williams .It Humbert product and sells for $5.70, 
but if you like sherry at all, Bnd if you are looking for a very 
fresh and nutty, golden brown amontillado type, then Dry Sack 

Before you sink a lot of money into a bottle of Dry Sack. 
though. go to your favorite bar and try a glass - it is available 
almost everywhere. Just pound on the bar and bellow for a cup 
of sack. 

Beer Drinkers 
If aU of this talk about wine mystifies the beer-drinkers among 

you - take heart. The River CIty Companion and C.O.D. are 
sponsoring a beer tasting on Monday. November 24. Details will 
be ~ublished in f~rthcoming OI's. but baSically we will be 
tastrng. the ~ost. popular domestic and imported beers to 
determine whIch IS really the finest a nd we will be trying to 
identify that one person among us wh~ has the best palate lor the 
suds. We will be taking applications from campus organizations 
who wish to sponsor a contestant lor an entry fee of $5.00 each. 
Prizes will be given to the best tasters and to those In the 
audience who can pick the winning beers. 

For fUrther information keep watching the DI or contact Phil 
Bosakowski or myself. We must limit the number of entrant~ to 
twenty. but admissions of the audience will be first come lirst 
serve. The whole thing starts at 4:00 pm. May the best bee; and 
drinker, win. • 

Take Heart 

-John P. Gillespie, Jr. 

THE FILMDIVISIONANDTHE 

COMPARATIVE LITERATURE PROGRA,., 

present 
Geoffrey Nowell·Smlth 

"Narratlve and Olegellc $tIK'" •• • ...eM. LUkllCl, and EI .... sttln .. 
Thursday, November 13 / Frloay, Noyember 1. 

Sp.m. ':30a.m. 

Room B·ll • Basement Old Armory 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Balkan native 
5 "House of Seven 

Gables" site 
10 Indistinctness 
14 Stood 

Edited by WILL WENG 

41 Party fare 
55 Kind of 

magazine 
58 Perfume 

Ingredient 
57 CU7.CO rNltlve 
51 "-dois 

25 -point 
(center of 
Interest) 

28 Miss Massey · 
27 Baseball's 

Gomez 

The Milwaukee Repertory The$ter Company Presents 
15 Yellowish brown 
If Gagarln 
17 Trifle 

dream •.. " 
10 Marsh bird 
81 Blore of movies 
82 Honey drink 
a Keen 

21 Game piece. 
2t Miss HOI& and 

others 
SO Compoaer Franz 
31 Chris of tennl. 
32 Lecterns 

18 Pull a-
.. Fluent 
:at Seats for certain 

maids 
23 Byway 
24 Fleming 
2S Threadlike 
21 Glittery 
13 Olive lenus 
S4 Old cry of grief 
S5 Miss Arden 
H Some 

get-togelhers 
40 Insect 
41 Shlp's-plank 

curves 
42 Frolic 
D Infants' outfits 

_ 45 Newspape!' 

64 Peasant of India 
DOWN 

I --Lanka 
2 Impend 
3 -spumante 
.. Lunch meat 
5 Ancient Italian 
• "One--" 
7 Huey 
8 Scottish uncles 
I Strict 

disciplinarian 
(0 Plst 
II Soothe 

S4 Steinbeck 
character 

S7 These: Sp. 
sa Charm 
SI Dealer In 

menswear 
44 Snakeofa 

venomous family 
4S Snapshot poser, 

often 
... Soft shoe 
... Roused 
... Bulrush 
51 Miss Fitzgerald 
51 Tiber tributary 
52 Kind of race 
53 Certain king, to 

J . section 
c---.;:~ ~... 47 Household god 

I ... Latin-lesson 
. word 

12 U. S. novell.t 
13 Kind of roast 
21 Dutch cupboard 
22 Stopover spots 

cockneys 
54 I know: Lat. 
51 Card game 
58 Play part 

by MOLIERE translaud by RICHARD WILBUR 

NOVEMBER 18 8 pm 
Students: $2.00 Non-students: $3.SO 

AvaHable at Hanch'er Auditorium Box Office 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
. Spa., .... by Th. Upper Midweit Rtgional Am Council 

dlWU TO PlIVII.1 ,UUU Travel 
,to any 
part of 1--........ _ 

the 
world 
351-1360 

MEACHAM 

CIRCULATION DEPT 
HOURS: 

+It. 
.1 •• ,.-.. . 

NNOUNCIN 
THE 

ARRIVAL 
of 

Christmas 
Decorations 

Norwegian 
Sweaters 
Mobiles 
Jewelry 

Purses 

Leather Bags 
Linen 
China 

Furniture 
Glassware 
Blankets 

Stools 
Tapestries 

Crystal 
Figurines 

Pepper Mills 

lAmp Shades 
Buttons 

Flat Ware 

Love Baskets 

Stuffed TOjlf 
TrajS 

Teak Oil 
Puzzles 

Sa10J Bowls 

Wooden 
Figurines 

Gilda 
Imports 
215 Iowa Ave. 

338·7700 

I 
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theatre Of Carousels and Cuckolds 
CAROUSEL, ." Rolen aad HammentelD, blled OD a Fereac 
Molaar play, directed by AdcI.Iaoo Myers, mllliCl1 directJon by 
Robert W. Eckert. atale deslp by Tom 8U_, cboreolI'lpby by 
JennUer Lowe MlrtlD, cODducted by TholDa. L. Davis, Ulbti0l 
by Alan Brent Pellenberl. At Hancber AuditorlulD tonllht 
througb Sunday at 8 p.m. 

Musical comedies can be a lot like porno flicks - both offer a 
lot to swallow. 

In either case we make an agreement with ourselves to let 
some of our critical faculties slum while some of our other 
receptors get off for awhile. We pretty much know what to ex
pect in both, and too often accept what's not up to par. Because 
to complain is to admit that we went to see it in the first place. 

lt seems we can't expect good singing and good acting any 
more than we can expect spectacle and sense. We should, but we 
can't. So it is with some allowance that a show like Carousel 
must be approachect, although this is not a show that asks for 
forgiveness. It begs for mercy . 

Carousel is a couple of remembered (as opposed to 
memorable) songs packed Into the premise that if you want to 
steal and murder because your wife is pregnant you can't be all 
bad. And that love is beating your women and never having to 
say you're sorry. Which would have made Jack the Ripper one 
hell of a paramour. 

But enougb 01 Iense. It" the apectacle that people trudge In 
for, the wUllDl ' svspenslon of disbelief. Tbe cboreograpbed 
overture scene depicts a carnival .ettinl where BUly Bigelow 
(WIUlam Nolan) work, aad WOOl. replete with a real working 
carousel, side sbow and .. sorted eye-catching paraphernalia 
beblDd and sometimes beneatb the actors. After the cast moves 
around it for a while tbe mUllc stops' and It .cUnppean forever, 
followed by In exc!'eedlnlly long and cbarmless scene In front of 
I back4rop. 

There Julie Jordan (Janice Laury Sugarman) emotes 
something to her friend Carrie (Sara Fidler) about how much 
she somethings Billy. Billy appears , so does someone else, Billy 
and Julie sing a bit and everyone is sort oC happy. BiIlY'<lnd Julie 
marry, she gets pregnant, he gets killed in a foiled holdup, 
returns to earth to do something Nice and everyone sings. But 
back to the charmless scene first. 

The reason the actors stand nailed in place in front of a drop 
for so long is that the carousel set is being changed to a ocean-

Drawlnp by J"HUJZ 'kUHN 

side dancing set for the next scene. In designer Tom Bliese's 
addiction to Big and Bright, some throwaway scene has to ap
pear in front of a curtain. And that scene just happens to be the 
one upon which the credibility of the entire evenlng's 
proceedings hinges. 

Even the spectacle fails - after blowing thousands of dollan 
and hours on a poorly used opening set, apparently no one had 
the time or imagination to come up with anything better than the 
tacky tin foil star (symbol of something Very Important) that 
Billy gives his daughter. And while trees on either side of ~e 

stage look nlce enough in a forest scene, they are less than 
credible in the ocesn, when the scene changes but the trees 
don't. t 

or the major performances, Sara Fidler'. Is tbe mOlt 
agreeable. She's not a bid actress for a singer, and" I terrific 
singer for an actrelS. And Hlrry Hakanson (ares well in a nOD
singing role as Bigelow'S genial albeit exasperated Heavenly 
Friend. 

While we never get to. see what Julie sees iit Nolan 's Billy 
Bigelow, the fault may not only be .with the actors. Seeing and 
hearing Billy operate on the carousel might convince us as much 
as Julie that there's more to the guy than a big and pleasant 
voice. 

In short, Carousel is a show barely worth doing done badly. 
Why it was done at all is, a mystery. If it was done to train 

students for professional careers, it comes 30 years late. If It 
was done to take In more money than it cost, okay, ailliough 
audiences have been known to Dock to critically acclaimed 
shows - Voltaire's and Leonard Bernstein's Clndlde-has been 
packing them in on Broadway for over a year. But if it was done 
because someone somewhere thought this is the kind of 
presentation that does a university proud, that someone is badly 
mistaken. 

A different theatrical entertainment should be in store for 
Hancher patrons this Tuesday when The Milwaukee Rep 
Company graces the stage with a performance of Moliere's 
School lor Wives. After watching innumerable national tours 
bus-and-truck their way on and off the Hancher stage, long
suffering theatre patrons will get a chance to see a bona fide 
repertory company at work. ' 

For twenty years Milwaukee Rep has been 'trying to find both 
identity and recognition as a legitimate company of quality. 
Overshadowed in 008 area by Minneapolis' Guthrie Theatre, 
Milwaukee is now spreading its artistic wings in a regional tour, 
thanks in part to a grant from The Unlted Midwest Regional 
Arts Council (TUMRAC). 

Although I haven't seen Milwaukee Rep In action, the notices 
I've gotten from those who have are good. And various.()ther 
clues lead me to hope for a competent and Imaginative 
production: the company will be using poet Richard Wilbur's 
adaptation of this classic comedy of cuckoldry, easily the wit
tiest available. Many of the guiding lights of the company got 
their fife from San Francisco'\s American, Conservatory 
Theatre, a stable yet innovative organization. And after. flirting 
with the star system, the group has committed itself to a 
resident company of young professionals. Don't look for familiar 
names and faces - look instead for performers who work like an 
ensemble, just liable to make up a whole somewhat greater than 
the sum of their parts. 

There's been talk that John Houseman's excellent City Center ' 
Acting Company might stop here in the future. Support of the 
Milwaukee Rep would indicate that there is a market for theatre 
of potential quality in Iowa Cit,y. Let's hope they keep their part 
of the bargain. 

- Phil Bosakowski 

Dra1fln .. by JUUA" OZIMOWJKJ Drawlnp by WII:SLAW r.r~BA 

A green 
growing plant 
is the truest 
of friends 
-giving more 
than it asks 
in return. 

AIR FERN 
is in! 
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Bloo ... ID~ 
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·~'/,~~~HY"-VEE 
We'll help you save t!le most this week on a wide clJoice of food favoritesl 
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MICHIGAN JONATHAN 01 

RED DELICIOUS 49 C) APPLES 3 LB. BAG 

OCEAN S'RAY FRESH LB 390 CRANBERRIES'IG. 
.-•••• COUPON •••• -, 
• POST CEREAL 180Z 

• SUGAR PKG: • 

e:;:~~ COUPON 

ASSORTED Lt. .. SLICED BACON LB • 

........ CH~O~P ... S _______ --ITURKEY FRANKS ':1~~'59° 

GOLD MEDAL 

fLOUR 

IiY.YEE L1GHT.N.LlAN U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BEEF dlUCI .. BEEF CHUCI 
BONELESS '119 BONELESS, 129 
ROAST LB. ROAST LB. . 

SPECI"L SPECIAL 
HY·YEE 

CIEAM OF MUSHIOOM 

SOUP 

GOLDEN WHEAT WEIGHT WATCHEIS 

MACARONI CAN POP 

790 -150 'Afgo ·EA·12(: 
~~. , C~N~ " 2L:.:I: ', ; 

THREE LOCATIONS TO 
SERVE YOU BmER 

227 IIIIWOOD AYE. 
FIRST AYE. & ROCHESTER I 

OLD STYLE 

BEER 

CRISP WITH C 
l . ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~ • 

KII.LIII 

SUGAR 
COOKIES MTH 
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WITHOUT • 
COUltON ' "-0 

$U' ...... 
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China is Near: 
Mao and farce 

By PHIL R08EN 
8peell. to Tbe DeUy low •• 
Wby iJ it thaI 10 many 01 the 

lood, younger dlrectorl 
worklnl In Itlly today are 
political radicall? And why lilt 
that 10 many of them take IU, 
politics and the lnterrellUon of 
Ibe two II their basic themes? 

Right between Bernardo Ber· 
toIuccl '. stunnIn& bloc:kbulten, 
fte c.t ...... (last week; and 
LIlt T •• ,o I. P.rII UhI. 
week), the Bljou brinp \18 Mar
co BeUocchio'a aaa II Near, • 
186 movie which alao explorea 
the connection. between • 
breakkdown fA aexual morel 
SlId political prac:t1cea. But 
whereaI BertoIuccl atrikel with 
!be hammer fA encounter group 
ICtin8 and dazzlini cinematic 
technique, Bellocchlo tlcketa 
with the fe.ture fA IIOCial .. Ure 
and f.rce. Or 10 It aeems .t fir· 
lit. 

In fact the pace is 10 frenetic 
at Ibe beginning of the film that 
it is difficult to keep the 
characten straight. There is a 
Maoist group, whOle sexuaUy 
repressed leader serves as an 
altar boy in a Catholic boarding 

WliO'SHIDlNGTHE 
GIANT QUIETZAL IIRD? 

Quetzlll mports (Importers of 
LIItln Amerlcln Quelzlll Birds.) 
I HALL MALL-114 E. College 

- -
PERSONALS 

HANDCRA,.,.ED weddlno rlnos, 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
SERVICIS 

Renter's Insurance 
Auto · Health . L.lfe 

506 E. conege 

.chrlstenlno gifts. CIII evenings, · .. _l1li111 ____ ........ 
Terry, , .. 29·5483 (collecll; BobbI, 
351-1747. 1·14 

TUItOUOISE rings, all sizes and 
styles. C.II Kathy, 337·3610. II·" 

PETS 

. IOn, quiet, grey Cit, mIIlt, ...... 
ItRISIS Celller· Call or stop In. 112'12 months old, fr ... 351-5.54. 11-14 I E. Washington. 351.0140, 11 a.m .. 2' , _________ _ 
' .m. 12·16 'ltROl'ESSIONAL Clog grooming. 

,.Pupples, kittens, tropical fish, pet . 
RAPE CRISIS LINE .supplles. Brennenman Seed Store, 

A women's support service, 1,500 ist Ave . South. ~501 12·12 
338-4800. 1.12 . . ' . 

BRITTANY Spaniels· AKC puppies, 
AUTO lind ap~'rtment and home.' adults, wormed, shots. 354·3997 after 
owners Insurance for responsible 4p.m. 11·19 
itudents, faculty and employees. 
Surprisingly low rales In A+ FOR sale· Scandalll accordion 120 
companies with excellent records, bass. Excellent condition. Kalona, 
RhOildes Agency, Unlbank Plaz., 656-2005 . 11·19 
Corillville. 351·0717. 11·24-__________ , FREE to good horne • Friendly, 

school. His brother II a STORAGE STORAGE black lab, three years. 338·9819. 11·17 
respected teacher who, having STORAGE . 

Mlnl.warehouse units . all sizes. ADORABLE Persian kittens· CFA 
tried aU the Center·Left parties Monthly rates as low as $25 per mono pedigreed, one blue mal" three tor· 
operating in contemporary th. U Store All . Dial 337·3506. ,-" toiseshell females, nine weekS Old . 
italy, is selected by the ------. ."......---- Call after 5:30 p.m. or weekends. 
Socialists to rWl for City Council LASTING IMPRESSIONS t 337·3043. 11·24 

OFFERS FILM PROCESSING 
because they need an aura of BY KOdak, handcrafted gifts and ' 
reapectabilty to appeal to the custom color photographs. 4 S. 
middie class. Linn. 11..14

1 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Unbenownst to the teacher, .soME insuranCe companies are: 
however, his secretary is sinking, others are rising . Try us' 1. Inch viola, viola bow, case. S350. 
sleeping with the man whom he for good companies, good cover. Goodl sltudent Instrument. Excellenl 

ages, favorable rates. Rhoades cond ton. 353-0716. 11·18 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

Let United Freight Sales help you with 

Thanksgiving. Wlthany purchase of $225 or 

more we will pay $7.00 towards the pur· 

chase of your Thanksgiving turkey at the 
Randall's store in Coralville. 

* Over-Itocked by thr .. shlpnlent. 
of fIrnIture * Molt lIereliandiae at .pedal prlc ... 

MUST CLEAR 
Vinyl Sofa & Chllr Sets 
2 Piece Living Room Sets 
In Herculons, Velvets & Vinyls 

Early American Sofa & Chair Sets 
4 Piece Bedroom Sets 
Mltlress & Box Spring Sets 

$147 •• 

$1" .• 
$291 •• 
$127 •• 
169.95 

* Many lIor, hem. clearance priced. * 
has bumped off the party ticket. Agency, 351 ·0717. 11·24 ,",USICAL In~truments ' AccessOries 
That man becomes the ·GI,.,.51 Glftsl Glftst From the land a. Electronics . Easlern Iowa's • • _U-.6 1.

1
" 

teacher's political advlaer for of Taj Mihal, In the Hawkeye Ropm, largest selection · sold at d~scount Hours: "'.,l:1li iAHKAIii[RICARD 

TYPING Marketing Representative 
I Burroughs Corporation 

!=~:~fy=~;:r;:!I= • An outstlndlng opportunIty for the ambitious 
Call89U461 after5:30 p.m. 11.,7. college gridulte toexcIllln personll growth.nd I 
TWELVE yell's' experience Tl;"se~, Income. Burroughs offen ... 
manuscripts. Quality work. J.~. -exceptlonll trllnlng In dltl • 
SMw,33I-4472 12·' processing sales 
REASONAlLI, Ixperlenced Ie.. eOpportunlty for high Income I 
curat • . Dissertation) , manu . . eCarHr growth Into management I 
scripts, papers, Languages . 'Excellent benefits I 
l3U509 12·2 

• College grlduates with BA or MBA dl9rHs In THESIS experience . Former 
university secretary, IBM Selectric. business, merketlng, eccountlng or mlthematlcs I 
carbon ribbon. 33U996. 1·13 wIth 13.0 GPA are preferred. For det.lIs call: 

I'ORMIlt unIversity secret.ry. 391.3311 I 
desires typlno. Thesll, manuscripts, 
etc. C.II351 .. t7~. 12,"1 L.J. Eck, Br.nch Mlnager 

PROFESSIONAL tvplno sarvlce' l 11.0 E. Kimberly ROid I 
Electric IBM. Ms. Jerry Nyall , 933 Davenport, la 52807 
Webster, Phone3S4·1096. 12-1 L An Equal Opportunity Employer, M·F ... 

TYPING ·· Carbon rlbeon, elec· -------------trlc ; editing; experienced. Dial ~ 
33840. 12·' AUTOS 

DOMESTIC TYPING service · Experienced 
supplies furniShed, filst service, 
reasonable rates . 338·11l5. 12·04 't'" /lldsmoDlle· AutomiltlC, Inspec· . 

FAST professional typing . Manu. 
scripts, term p'pers, resumes. 
IBM Selectrlcs. Copy center, too. 

ted, dependable; new tires. bantry. 
$300. Steve, ~1771 after IIp.m. 

11-18 

338·8800. 11 .25 tMe Malibu, V-", automatiC, power 

EXPERtENCED typist wants large 
jobs only (dissertations, books, 
etc.) . IBM SeiactrlC. 337~19. 12·16 

M hour service weekdays, under 20 
pages . Experienced. IBM SelectriC. 
Supplies furnished . English 
graduate. Gloria, 351-0340. 12·16 

steering. Red title, S4OO. 33W704. 
11·25 

1915 Jeep CherOkee with Meyers 
hydr.ullc blade, air, loaded with ex· 
tras. Less than 12,000 miles. Ex· 
cellenl condition. May be seen ill 
Howard Johnson's MoIor LOdge. 

11·1' 

GENERAL typlno • Not.ry Public , 1m Torino AM-FM air 
Mary V. Burns, .,6 Iowa State Bank. Need money '. best off,;. ' 
337·2656. 12·19 338-5190. 

clean. 

PROFESSIONAL 11M typing . 
. Fran Gardner, SUI and secretar· 

Iill school graduate. 337·5456. 
11·17 

11·1. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

ROOM for female In d·uPle. 
.y,lI.blt o.cembtt' 1. 331-1264. 11·1J 

AVAIU.LI December 1 . Two 
bedroom, Corllville house. e.1I 
]51 ·3705 I.m. or 354-2912 p.m. 11.13 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

lEAUTII'ULLY finished basement 
.p.rtment. Ideal for two. B., 
flreplce, prlv.te entranc • . 331-0111 
(1 to 4 p.m.) or 351·2970, evenings. 

11·17 

"·17 
Ibe campaign, and decides to IMU from 10 a.m .. 8 p.m., Novem· prices with full .warranty and ser· WeekSanltg.h9t~,'.tII9; ..-.... ,.",Lt e •. j, ,." 
move up on the social ladder by ber 15 and 16. 11·14 vice. Iowa CItV's exclusive dealer ... r. -u n • SUILET one-bedroom Iplrtment, 

for : Peavey, Acoustic, Ampeg, Mar· $150, Corllville. Call 3544671 before 
dumping the secretary and THE' BIBLE BOOKSTORE shall, ARP, Moog, Unlvox, Sun. Noon·5 S'~ , .' 2p.m. 11·17 
marrying the teacher's sister. 16 Paul ·Helen bUilding, 209 East Qberhelm, Orchestron, LeSage, Hwy. 6 W. Coralville BR6a @ 

AUTO SERVICE 

I th Washington, 338·8193. Books. BI· MXR, Mulron, Systems and EFFI'ICIENCY to sublet, $145 mono 
n revenge e secretary suc- bles, Tracts . We wlH special Technology; So Hawk.Qver 60 new HITACH I cassette portable ; "" ___ ~~~~ __ .... VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, thly, aVllllble December I, Clost. 

cumbs to the advances of her order!! 12·4 and used Gibson, Fender, Guild, Panasonlc cassette deck with IICYCLES Solon. 5'h years fKtory trained. 337·9582. 11·14 
boss. And so on. - 0 . ' ? C II BI Marlln,Ovation, Rlckenbacker, An· - autoreverse. Offer. 351 ·7185. 11·17 for everyone ..... -3666or ..... ·3661. 12· 19 APARTMENT for rent to sl ..... ,e 

Thi . th k' d f . I PR .LEM pregnancy a r· person and other fine guitars In ' Parts a. Accessories "W 

SIS e In 0 comic pot ithrlghl, 6 p.m.·9 p.m .. Monday STOCK. Advanced Audio ' SHURE SUE 0 Repair Service JOHN'SV I &Sa b I F t& temille. AVilli.ble JlnUary 1. CIII 
Sh k ld h bee th h Th sCI 338-8665 12 12 .., 30 9 tone arm, 0 YO a repa r. as 354·5958 eyenlngs. 11 ·20 a espeare wou ave n roug ur aI', . • Engineering One block behind Md· , detachable 5he11.354.1196. 11 .19 STACY'S Reasonable . All work guaranteed. ' 

f rt bl ·th nd f Donald's at 202 Dounlass. 11 ·7 CITY of Iowa Cltv Is seeking 212 ========== com 0 a e WI , a or a DRINKING problem? Alcoholics • qualified applicants tocompetefora 1 C I CI 1020'h Gilbert Court. 351·9579. 1 · I 
while Bel\occhio is satisfied Anonymous meets each Saturday, 12 Maintenance Worker II postlon : 100· 200mm telePhOto zoom; pre·set y C ' . ty 
with just moving the farce along noon, North Hall Lounge. 12·t2 Salary $658 to $790 per month. Ex· lens and converter. Pentax mount. 440 1('lrkwOOCl A~ -: U4 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED cellenl benefits. Apply Personnel Of. $45.351-1016 . 11 ·17 e. - 211 

rapidly. He simply makes sure flce, Civic Center, 410 E. Washington MAN'S and wom.n's 10 sPetd 
TOM'S 

TlANSMISSION 
SEIVICE 

, that the audience sees how the before TueSday, November 18. The LEATHER pants, llnesl quality OIcycles, $20 each. 351006B7. 11 ·25 
idiocies of the situation are WANTED: Small trailer to move city 01 Iowa City Is an Affirmative Danish, handmade, size 31 ·30, $40. 

FEMALE gr.duate share belutlful, 
two bedroom apartment, furnished, 
$95. 338-4070. 12-4 based on the realities of the few household furnishings. 354"797, Action Equal Opportunity Em· 337·9435, evenlnos. I",. 

contemporary social context. LOST viCinity stadium. Grandylew evenings. 11·13 ployer: Male-Female 11·17 CAMPING equipment, 10 Ind 5 

B t th h tedl hifts Apts .. November 8 . Prescription OVERSEAS JOI speed bikes, complete stereo, recor· 
U en eunexpec y S eyeglasses, bllck cloth case. WANTED : Pottery, jewelry, ds, clothing, photo supplies, guitar, 

MOTORCYCLES 
,..143 203 Klrtcwoocl Ave. 

1 D.y Servlc. 
All Work Guarlntled 

-- -

OWN room In house, $72, December 
I , three blocks from campus. 
337·33.44. 11· t4 

to a quieter, more con· Rew.rd. 351.3040. 11.17 turquoise, gifts, etc. on conSignment you name 1I ... November 15·16, 10 
templative depiction of con- in local slore. 354·5478 evenings; Temporary or permanent. Europe, am .. 5 p.m.,I28'h N. Clinton, Apl .2. HONDA $l<LE - Ali 1975 models at 

3511155 I • 12.5 Australia, South America, Africa, 11.14 close out prices. Stark's Sport S80p, 
temporary eviJ. LOST· Reward for return of keys. . , morn ngs. , etc. All fields, $500-$1200 mono ___________ Pr,rle du Chien, WisconSin, phone 

HOUSING WANTED FEMALE share downtown, 
one· bedroom apartment slartlng 

About haUway through the 351·36«. 11 ·17 WANTED . Nlkon or Nlkkormal thly.Expenses paid. sightseeing. SHERWOOD Evolution 0ne2·way 326-2478. 1·1 4 
film the tone changes, almost 35mm camera with lens. Kodak Free Information · Write: Inter· loudspeakers, $85 · pair. 337·7519 . 

mid December, sao. 338-3212, week· 
HOUSE Sitting postlon wanted. days. 11 ·1 

!'OUND . CJuco cat, third floor carousel projector. 351.3832. 11.20 netlQllal Job Center, Dept. IG, aox 11-14 
imperceptibly. There are fewer Stanley, Burger King coliar. 44'10, Berkeley,CA94704 12·12 0lI=~=~=::-:-'7:'::;-:==-
jok I 0 il 3.53.2751. , 11·19 WOOD dlnlno tables .nd chairs, 

es and s ower scenes. eta' S PART.tlme . Three el'enlngs. Car. $77.50 to $97.50; oak buffets, $48.50 
- the reaction of a man who LOST · Female. spayed Siamese, Can e.rn $4.75 an hOUr. Call Mr. Bell and $68 .50; rockers from $16; 
discovers a childhood comic Diana SI. vicinity, off·whlte with tat 338-0052, 12 · 2 p.m. or 4 · 6 p.m., vanities from $19.59; sofas and 

black boots. face, tali. Reward. ' Th r· .. ·y 1113 hide- ...... K thl ' K 532 book, someone walking a dog on 354,1449. 11.18 ' u...... . a·"""s. a een s orner, 
a bleak white day r are studied CHIPPER'S Talior Shop 128V. E • N. DOdge, Tuesday through Salur' 

LOST. Female Irish Setter. $25 Washington. Dial 351.1229: 1.9 MATURE student to live In· Board day," a.m. · 6p.m. 11·14 
rather than brusbed over on the and room and some salary, to assist 

th I .... k reward. 354·1943 or cail animal one aduilin free time. 351 ·5030. 11.14 way to e next a_ •. The shelter. 11.18 BIRTHDAY 
humor does not completely ANNIVERSARY GIFTS BABY sitter wanled for 11.23 and 
to b t ' t d dr to LOST . Grey, female longhalred Artist's portrait · Charcoal, S10; 11.27 6' 30 . 4 t hlld 

S p, U I oes Y up a cat; neulered, CleclaMd. Reward. RIIstel , $25, 011, S100 and up. 338.7240' p.m., WO c ,;~~j 
comparative trickle. It turnl 351.mo. 11.17' G51-0525. 11.18/ ' 
out that the movie is a . 'SEWING . Wedding gowns and P-A-R-T-.t-Im-e-c-ash-Ie-r-an-d-c-'e-a-nu-p-pe-r. 
meditation on the practical, ORANGE·strlped kitten lost Satur· bridesmaids' dresses, ten years' ex. son, night shift. Call 351·7545, SlIe 
hardheaded greed of one of the day night. VIcinity of Governor and , perlence.338-0446. 1.8 Mlnl·Mart, the Corllville Strip. 11-14 

Iowa Avenue. Answers to Gertrude. 

IOWA City area special television 
antenna : never used, $30; small 
neck Gibson acoustical guitar, S75; 
AM·FM stereo radio, $15. Call 
338-2998, evenings. 11·17 

HP·6S programmable pOCket 
calculator . With field case . 356-3820 
between 9·4, weekdays. 11·14 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

:rs:;~~~: ::'~r~"fr:I~~~oc~l: MALE roommate, share furnished, 
for 1976. Experienced. Ref&rences,' two bedroom, Coralville apartment. 
Write Box N·2, The Dally Iowan or 1n.50. 354·5660hfter7. 11·20 
ClII402~75-0959. " ·2' 

'51 TR·3 · Electric overdrive, rebuilt 
engine and transmission , new SINGLE room or apartment wanted 
cherry red Pillnt, pluSh Interior, from December by serious, female 
three tops. A beautiful classic. 52,000 stuClel1t, less than fifteen blocks 

I'EMALE . Two bedroom, fur· 
nlshed, Coralville 'Pilrtment; bus 
line. $90 plus utilities. 3 . 11 p.m. 

351·5213. 11·14 
miles. Call 515·236--4264, after 5:30 from Pentacrest.3SJ.4486. 11 ·24 I'I!MALE roommlte Shire lPilrt· 
p.m., Grinnell. Iowa . $1,650. 11·11 , men\ with two amlabl, (em.l" 

QUIET, non·smoklno, non-drlnklng beginning January, sao. Evenlnos, 
1970 Volkswagen Bug · 56,000 miles, female student needs Inexpensive 354-4769. 11.1' 
good engine, Inspected. $1,200 hOUslng. 645·2S97after4p.m. 11 ·18 
negotiable. 351·2142. 11·18 . ----------

FOR family of three In lown . Huyck, 
VW Bus 1969 • SUnroof, clSltttl, , 338 .. 206 or 338-3457. 11·14 
overhauled; much new. $1.800,' 
1~3·2OeO. 11-18 

fEMALE roommate previous 
mixup · Stili need female to Share 
hOUse, own room. 351·2329. 11·13 

charac~n. Conlact Pally or Barbara, 914 Iowa 'HAVE mach ine . Love to iew, RN to work In a pllsmapheresls cen. MARANTZ Model 23 AM·FM tuner; 1913 Volvo 145 Wagon • AUIoINtk, 
In retrospect it becomes AYe. 11·13 338·7470 weekday afternoons or, ter. Dial 351.0148 for Interview. 11-17 Coppl italian 100speed bicycle ; KLH Ilr, pow.r steering, every av.llebl. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

TWO·bedroom lpartment, V.II.y 
Forge, CoralYllle $97. C.II Ken, 
351·t848. 'H' 

obvious that the whole movie !644·2489. 11·18 Model 26 stereo. Excellenlcondltlon, option . 338-6347. 11 ·18 
LOST . EconomiCS book, Tuesday i WANTED best oflers. 351·2078. 11 ·13 !'OR the graduate stUClent. Two low 

wu about greed - but greed as nlte, downlown. Reward . Call ~TEREO ' television r I TEST EDITOR 1974 Flat X 119 . S3,900 or best offeror priced two-bedroom hcJmH that you 
a rational and inevitable 351·7141 . 11·13 Reasonable. Satisfaction g':::.~~: for work on test development projec· KONICA Auto 5-2. F:l .8, 45mm trade lor Nova.354~197. 11 .24 could probably quailfy 10r.C.1I for 

MOBILE HOMES 

response to the Italian socio. INd. call.nytlme, Matt. . Is. Writlno skills are essential. Test Hexanon lens. New costs $150. Will detills, Dive Cahill Realtors, 
351-6896 . : development experience and_ sell for $80. 3384>762. 11·13 VOLKSWAGEN Bug '71· Low mll.s. 351.5000. " .1. $1,442 or best offer • Furnished 

triller, new furnace, will flnilllCe. 
52·A Hilltop Court. Tuesday a. Wed· 
neSday. 1·319·752·5026 (collectl . 11-18 

political set up. The impetus for 1~·17 knowledge In English and natural Inspected. $1,500. Private owner. 
marriage comes from money, PROFESSIONAL : science Is desirable. Call : Cynthia WOOD furniture; chests ; dressers, Des MOines, 515-243-1961 after 5:30 
priests forgive abortion at. ALTERATIONS B. Schmeiser, Test Development' chairs; tables. 1250 12th Avenue, p.m. 

Dial 338·3744 Dept. , The American College Coralvllle,dallynoon·6p.m. 11 ·19 ========== ROOMS FOR RENT 
tempts for money, a lover can HANSEN'S antique furniture .' 11.14 Testlno Program, 356-3861. An equal 
be deserted with apologies and glass . lugs . frames . 920 1st 0 P P 0 r tun I t I' em p loy e r, FOR sale : Smlth·Corona adding 
money. It is money that means Avenue, IOwa City. 11·26 CHARTS and gr8phs, 9x12 size, $5 Male-Female. "·17 machine . Excellent condition. 

. ' each. 337·4384 after 8 pm. 10.27 Kalona, 656·2005. 11·19 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

SINGLE rooms for female avall.ble 
with lounge .rea, cDDklno facilities 

llJ160 two bedroom, newly c.rpeled, 
Ilr, appliances. $4,600. Bon Air • . 
351-0687, by appointment only. 11 ·25 

power and money that BLOOM Antiques . Downtown NOW taklno .ppllcatlons for full 
motivates sex. Thus, the ab- Wellm8n, Iowa · Three bulldlnos WEDDING and portrait photo. time and part·time sales people: COME to our second annual gift MUSTANG 1967 • 8 cvllnder stick, 
surdities of the comic plot are full . 11·10 graphy. Reasonably priced. Call Wayner's, 114 E. W.Shlngton. 11-17. ~ rf ~:d~cra~t gift R"ems ,'~ $300 or best offer. lV-4064. 11 .13 

...,--------~. ~- ROd Yates, 351 .1 366. 11.25 a n aw eye oom, , 

Ind color TV. Available December 1 ,.,. 14x70 three bedroom · Appll.n-
and December 20. Phone 337· ces, sklrtlno, shed, fence, extras. 
9041. 1·13 626-2t04. 11-21 

seen to hinge on the desire for PART TIME. FULL TIME from 10 a.m .. 8 p.m., November 15 FOR sale . Green 1970 two door ROOM near Art , Music, L.w • Fur· 1973 FreedOm 14x10 • Two bedroom 
money, not the desire for love or Encyclopaedia Britannica, phone and 16. 11 ·14 Maverick. Kalona, 656-2005. 12·3 nlshed : refrlger.tor, TV, radio . .,. . 'plus Iront den. Unfurnished, $klrted, 

POlitical position. BelJocchlo'. Mr. Hlcker, 309·786-1418. HI GODDARD'S FURNITURE A$k for Dan, 354·3232._ 11·13 Iwlnd lIes,ilke new. 351·5425. 11·13 
PON'TlAC LeMans Sport, 1970 • 

Marxism becomes obvious, but TELEPHONE SOlicitors S3 per WEST LIBERTY Automatic, air conditioned, power URGE, attractive room with kit· NEW Moon, 10)(55, Pilrtlallv fur-
his artistic strateaY II subUe: WILLCio baby slttlno, my home, hour, fullind part time. 354.1097 1m· Sofa and cahalr, $109; 4 piece steering, $1 ,600. 354·S640; chen, $110. 5te N. Van Buren, Room ~Ished, new carpet, good condition. 

_kly, Hawk.ye Court. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. mediately I 11.13 bedfoom set, $109; Sofl, chair .nd 337.3475. 11 17 9 1114 12 500 Phone 354-4512 1117 
comedy to iUuatrate the abo 3501.1735. 11.13 AVON recliner, $199; kltclltn set. $49.95; • . • ~' . . . 
surdity of the social situation MOMS NEEDED recliners, $79.95; lamps, $9.95; '.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ ~ ~ NEED EXTRA SS TO MAK E Mothers with toddlers are needed to Early Amerlcln sofa and chair, .III 
followed by • slower Itudy of CHRISTMAS MERRIER? Earn help teach medical stUClents how to $199; pictures, $6.95; two end and 
the results of that absurdity. them as an Avon Represen· examine Children belWMn 15 and 4C one coffee table, $29.95. We deliver · 

.Interestingly, thoee results, ' tl!lYe. Sell beautiful gifts, months of age. Sessions from 2 pm tc E·Z terms ......... .. .... ...... 12·16 
f jewelry, cosmetics, more. I'll 3:~5 pm will begin In JInUIrY. 

'to';i:e ~as~epaasrttho;thC:~nlmpo, ~:: HORSE owners' Horses' or ponies' show you how. Call Mrs. Urban, Volunteers must provide own trilll· SPECIAL show of handcrafted gifts 
hOoves need trl~mlllQ? C.II 338.0782. . sportlt1on and will be relmbursec from Indla·Wlde variety . In tilt 

Ibe pregnancies of the two 354-3187. 11·10 WANTE 0 . Person for light tor;dufpense'i,ln 1CId~1~~11'0Be~:1I ~ ~::eteo~:'~~~~~ lOai~i4 
female characters. Does this delivery must be rall.bl. $'30 to 'pa or elc sesS."" y a . . , . 

7' 30 ' u_ .. _ th 'h Sa' 353-425 between I and 5 pm, Monl C . • 
~ mean women are doomed to pay . a.m., .......... y roug tur· day thru FtldlY ".3 AMERA: MamlYil professlonar 

th I I I f day. . C·33 with 65mm f3.S lens. Takes 
e u t mate pr ce 0 en- Apply at Oonutland, Coralville. ADUL T mornln\J newspape~ 120 or sheet films. List price over 

slavement to our greed· 11-19 routes In S.Rlverslde.W.8enton; ,~OO; for sale for S200. Call 
producing capitalist system? F==========; N.Dodoe.E .Oavenport areas, )53·6220 & ask for OOm or Larry. 
1rue,oneofthe women does nof S.LEWISCORP. S Earn $80·$110 per month. If ' 9·17 
want her baby, seeing In It as ears Interested cilil Keith Petty, t:fltEPLACE wood, qualify herd : 
social and sexual handicap. But UnusuII opportunity In noncom. 337·2289. 12-4 woods, spilt·dellvered. Large 
the other does want her baby, ,.tltlve fltld r..,.lrs auto gllSS .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; • • load, $50; half load, S30. 351 -l~4 
Which she correcUy sees as the rllhtr than rlPl«e. Excellilllt PAR T -TIM E 

Income potentl.'. $450 to $700 
mOil powerful weapon _kly .ver.Qt. Small Invest· 0 PEN I N G 
available to a female In a sexllt ment. 

society. By}IOIlng the movie on C." Mr. Key collect: Automot.'ve 
a ahot 01 the two preanant 612-135-4123. 

women, BeUocehlo aeema to Parts Cle k 
Indicate that, for him at least, '======~=~ r 
the anawer to aU the problelnl Monday-Frida 
ouUlned In the film I. IOmehow 9a m to 2 pm 

IOOKKIIPIER 

· Posts .ntrles dally. 

· B.'ances Notes and Accounts 
Recelvlble, geMral 11III1I1no, 

rifles ledgers with Statement 
Accounts. (Income .nd 

RacelY,,'e S~t_ts) 

· Hlndles III Income tr.nSlle· 
tlonl, racelv.bles ............. .. 

Ued to the IOClal proceuea 

' connected with brinling bablea UPS ~PIJI!!!IL-. " Apply In person, ~::"~y~lzes, and 
Into the world. 

So the film, which atarts out 353.5257 Personnel Department, 5.C"'lI9IvouchertrllMlCtlons. 
• 0 confoundlngly, ends ,"",""m. Mondly-Frlday,. Writ. flnlnclal reportl. 

' .. U.fylnIJy . Between Ber- ACTIVITIISCINTIR IMU 
toluccl'. two ma.alve 9:30lmto5:30pm 1 Y'.r booIIk ...... xper1tnca, 

ChlcltlO ShoIIDIIlQ, Dec. 5·7. A E 1"'---"-- ICIdI hi .... ~ .... ma.terplecea, you milht lit lid Trl,. n QUI .......... _.Ity ng mac "' ............ - , 
entertained and IntriJued by VIII J.nulry 1-8 Employer, M-F I'tQlllreci. 

~ .... U" - •. 1M.... ,_J."",.-, I Sears~ ."",BOXm 
ceru are .lmUar, but tbe ..,.., 11'H1I76 c-o The o.lIy lowln 
Yi In di nd th IPrlngCrulltMilrch6·U 111Com""",k.tlonlctr. 

ewpo t fferent a e H .... II,.,lrch .. ,3 IOWIClty,I •• S2242 

. . 
THREE rooms of new furnltur. for 
$199. Goddard's, West Liberty. We 
deliver. Monday·FrlClay, 11 ... m .. 'Ii 
p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. ·5 p.m. Sun· 
day, 1 ·5 p.m. E·l terms . ... . ... 12·16 

USED vacuum cleaners reeson 
ablv priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 
351 · 1453. 12.3 

MAnRESS and box-sprlno . Both 
pieces only $49.'5. Goddard's Fur· 
nlture, West Liberty. We deliver. 
~7·2915 . t2·16 

r . 
INSTRUCTION j 

CONTiMPOIlAItY pI_ IIId ml 
doIln Instruction . ChHdren • 
adults. Ms. Jerry NVIII, 933 W 
00, p,,- 3s.t-l096. 12 

- - - -
Tickets 

IellllblUty Il&bter. •• •••••• ........ M II Sho Ie ' 
C .... a I. N.... will Ihow · ..... me. Milrch 6.\4 a pp ng enter An EQUlI Opportunity TWO SUO Itudlnt tickets III ChineN 

I",,"ht .1 Ih·e BII".. (U-'- (Students, FacultY,l.Staff) 1600 Sycamore E Acrobats for lilt. C.IIS3I-m21fter ......... WI 1"'1 IUVOI. _________ ... mpJoytr 5p.m. ".1~ 

IUInota Room) at 7 and , p.m. ...-~---...... -----__ .. 

Here'. a 01 classified ad blank , 

Write Id tltlew usIRI- bI."k for aaell word : 

1. ... . .... ...... 2 . ........ . ...... 3. . ............ 4. 

S . ... . .......... •. ..........•. . .. 7. . . ...•.... . .. I. 

' . .............. 10 . ............... . 11 .............. 12 . .......... . 

13. . ............ 14 . ..... . .......... 15 . ............. " . . .... _ .... . 

17 . .. .. .... . . .. . 11 . .. . ... . .... . .. . . ,. . ............. 20 . ... ... . . .. . 

21 . . ............ 22 . ....... . . ....... 23 . .......... . .. 24. 

NAME; ______ ~ ____ ~~~~~~~--..... __ ----__ --~--~ 

ADDRESSL ________________ ~~ _____ P"ONE ______ ~~~~ __ 

CITY lIP ___________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the numlllr Of ~dI 
In yOIIr ed, ttIen multiply 
the number Of words by the 
rate below. Ie sure to count 
eddrlll and-or phone num· 
ber. Cost "Iuat, (Nllm_ 
of W.r •• ) II (Rat. p.r 
.WenI). 

Mlllc ......... A ..... " 

MINIMUM COST 12.'5 ..... willi elite" or mtMy or .... Ie: 
: T"E DAILY IOWAN 

MINIMUM AD II WORDS ... 111 Ctml1ltllllCiltloft,Cllller 
1-3 Da.,. .......... :aUc lilt' _d lawl City. low. 52240 
5 D.yl .............. * lilt' WWtII or Stop III. 
1. D.y • .. ... , . ..• ... ~ lilt' WWtII All ... 111' ..... 1" .dvanee 
• Days .. .... ...... lIuor WWtII -Ho Reltillft. 

Deldtillt: 11 •• m • .., ... t dar 
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Grappling tackle • 

Double duty for Hawks' Bowlsby 
ByDAVIDPA'M' 

Staff Writer 
John Bowlsby, football 

player, has spent the last two 
months standing on the 
Sidelines in uniform No. 95, 
waiting for his six or seven 
chances to play second-string 
right defensive tackle for the 
Hawkeyes. 

In two weeks John Bowlsby, 
wrestler, will walk out on a 
wrestling mat to begin the 
1975-76 wreStling season as the 
first string (and only) 
heavyweight on the national 
champion Hawkeye wrestling 
team. For Bowlsby, the 
changing of the seasons brings 
prospects of the Hawkeyes' bid 
for a third straight Big Ten title, 
IX hopes for a second national 
championship, and a move from 
third in the nation to first at the 
NCAA Tournament next March, 
as well as visions of a berth on 
the 1976 U.S. Olympic team. 

So wbat' • . a alee peaceful 
beavywelght wrestler doiDl a. 
a second-string tackle? AI Jolm 
88", "I'm an athlete." !loa, 
with bls 74-4 hllh Ic,bool 

wrestllDl record at Waterloo 
West aDd hiI two Iowa ltate 
hlP school heavyweight cham
pIonsbipl, BowIsby IIUIde tile 
eeeoad all-state te8m ill f. 
baD. 80 wba be eame to VI oa a 
wrestlbtg sdIolanIUp, the foot
baD coaches !mew be WI. here. 

When a series of injuries 
decimated the local tackle 
talent, a talk with a coach in a 
locker room was enough to per
suade Bowlsby to join the team. 
As tackle Coach Dan McDonald 
tells it, Bowlsby had considered 
playing football and after 
Warren Peiffer was injured in 
the Syracuse game. John felt he 
could do more for the team. He 
was approached, suited up that 
week for USC and since Ohio 
State he has played in every 
game. 

Wrestling Coach Gary Kur
delmeier, who himself was a 
football player and national 
champion wrestler at the VI , 
stayed out of it. "If he wants to 
go out for football, who am I to 
say he can't? If he wants to go 
out for drama, who am I to say 
he can't?" 

McDonald spoke highly of 
Bowlsby's natural talent and 
the wiMIng attitude he brought 
to the team saying, "People 
who are w\Mers do What III 
asked of them," but as BowlJby 
has it, "I'm just a flunky. I'm 
glad to help out when I can. II 

"There II DO doubt about ItiI 
talettt," saYI Coaclt MeDotWd. 
"Jolm bal .. much or more 
tbaa anyone." 

If Bowlsby approached foot
ball with the same attitude and 
persistence he brought to 
wrestling, "He could be as good 
in football as he is in wrestling," 
McDonald said, adding that all 
Bowlsby lacks is experience. 

But as Bowlsby says, "I'm a 
wrestler. Not a football player 
as such." He doesn't have the 
desire to be a football star and 
describes pro football as a big 
corporation in which a player is 
"just a hunk of meat." 

In fact , when he was 
recruited, Bowlsby stipulated 
that he would come on a 
wrestling scholarship, and 
made sure that if he did decide 
to play football he would not be 

switched to a football scholar
ship. 

"I did not wart to be obligated 
to football," he stated. 

He compared football to 
wrestliDl: "Ill wrestIIDI tItIDp 
are slick and 1IDOOtb. Yoa cu 
aever IoIe yo. eooI aDd ,et 
mad. In f~, more ad 
more yoa bIIve to be half crazy 
to ,0 after a perlOn ... ln 
wrestlInl you eue ill; you have 
to be coy ... footbaU II out and 
oat "ar ... WreIUin, I. an 
art .. . football I. a .treet 
.... ,,1, eIpedaIly oa dele .. 
- It'. a search and destroy 
operatloa. " 

Though he has not been prac
ticing with the wrestling team 
Bowlsby runs an extra 1-5 miles 
on top of football practice every 
day to stay closest to wrestling 
condition. "When I am in good 
wrestling shape I can do 
anything," Bowlsby said, ad
ding, however, that the only 
way to get in shape for 
wrestling is to wrestle. 

Tankers pool their talents 

Bowlsby is approaching the 
coming season with cheerful 0p
timism, and a determination to 
be a more aggressive, "drive 
wrestler. " 

"Nothing beats 
aggressiveness," Bowlsby said. 
"Like having the football in 
football . You gotta have it or 

AP Wirephoto 

Ashe a smash 
• as sWIm seas'on begins you can't do anything." 

Last year at the national 
, championships at Princeton, 

N.J., Bowlsby arrived un
seeded, and left with third 
place. After losing to Larry 
Bielenberg of Oregon State 
(who went on to take the tltle) in 
the semi-finals, Bowlsby said he 
was disappointed but "the year 
was a learning process. 

Arthur AIbe elcutes a retunt in hi. 6-Z, 6-f win over fellow 
American Fred McNair ill De.ar CJ9 teDDi. action at Loadott'. 
Royal Alben Hall Wednesday D1,ht. The victory advanced AIbe to 
the quarter-fIDaIl. 

Bya S&aff Writer 
There seems to be a few dif

ferences between . VI Coach 
G1eM Patton and members of 
the swimming team these days. 

Patton, in his first year at the 
helm after a su~u1 career 
back east at Alfred Tech in 
New York, has his plans all 
mapped out for his tankers. Fir
st, he said, he wants to have a 
winning dual meet season. 
Second, he wants to bring the VI 
swimming team up from the 
bottom of the Big Ten pool 
where it has lain for four 
straight seasons. And third, he 
wants each of his swimmers to 
have his best personal perfor
mance this year. 

That's not where the differen· 
ces lie, to be sure. Each of his 
tankers has sworn by those 
goals, and added a few in· 
dividual achievement marks on 
the side. Where the coach and 
pupils do differ, however, is 
when they talk about their first 
competition of the four-month 
season. 

Patton, who coached swim-I 
ming power Alfred Tech to four 
nstional junior college titles, 
likes to start his teams off slow 
and finish fast , peaking at the 
nationals in the spring. So, it 
came as no shock when he said 
he's not putting too much 
pressure on the Hawks' first 
meet, the Iowa Relays at Ames. 

"We're not going to peak for 
this meet, " he said flatly. "It's 
strictly a pre·season relay 
meet, and we're going to get 
ourselves ready for our first 
dual meet Jan. 10 (against Min· 
nesota and Southwest Min
nesota) ." 

His swimmers, however,look 
at it differently. "We're ready 

to sWIm and we want to prove 
that we're one of the best 
schools in Iowa," stated Paul 
Eaton, one of Patton's top 
pupils at Alfred Tech and the 
top JC swimmer In the nation a 
yearago. 

lt takes talent to rebuild a 
program, and Patton has eight 
lettermen, two top JC transfers 
and a pair of solid freshmen to 
work with this year. But it also 
takes an attitude and a lot of 
hard work, according to the 
coach. 

"We've set three goals this 
year, and 1 really don't think 
they're unrealistic," Eaton 
said. "I think that we just might 
surprise everybody." 

The tankers are swimming 
anywhere from 10,000 to 12,000 
yards a day, two workouts six 
days a week, with one on Sun
day. "I really believe that just 
by hard work alone we can have 
a wiMing season," Patton said. 

And his tankers follow right in 
step . .. I think everybody's 
responding very well to the 
workouts, II Eaton corrunented. 
"We haven't even had a meet 
yet and the program is already 
turned around. 

"When I first came here, I 
was a bit skeptical," he said. 
"I've never lost more than eight 
meets in my life - and here -
these guys lost eight in one 
year. 

"But after talking to the guys, 
I found out that they're capable 
of winning. There are some real 
team leaders on this team and 
tight now, I really can't under
stand why they didn't win last 
year," he said. 

The returning lettermen in
clude freestylers Shannon 
Wood, Bob Lullo, Dave Noble, 

Steve Shean and Steve Rovane. 
John Bickmore, Bill Burkhalter 
and Joe Willcott will add depth 
to the freestyle ranks. Brad 
Porter, Karl Moscrip and Wood 
will handle the backstroke, 
along with freshman Andy Gar
st, son of former Ui champion 
Rusty Garst. 

Patton was appointed in June, 
replacing Bob Allen, who 
retired after coaching at Iowa 
17 years. His late start 1imited 
his recruiting, but he stili 
managed to bring in Eaton, who 
was named "Swimmer of the 
Year" in the junior college 
ranks, and Kent Pearson, a 
junior college champ in 200 and 
500 freestyle events. He also ad
ded twins Jeff and John Heint
zman from Peoria, IlL, to the 
lineup. l' 

In the other events, Eaton will 
swim freestyle and sprints, with 
Pearson swimming freestyle 
and distance events. John Hein
tzman will swim butterfly even
ts, along with letterman Don 
Reig, with Jeff Heintzman In 
the breaststroke and individual 
medley. 

Diving Coach Bob Rydze is 
unsure of his team's potential at 
this point. but will have senior 
letterwinner John Buckley to 
lead the squad. 

"We 'll be strong in the butter
fly and freestyle events, and 
possibly diving," Patton said. 
"Overall, though, we're going to 
be an improved team." 

"I've only been here a few 
months, but 1 really believe 
Iowa has the opportunity to rise 
to the top," Eaton said. "Coach 
Patton will make sure of that. " 

And that is one point Patton 
and his tankers agree on. 

Here is the 1975-76 swimming 
schedule: 

Seaver knows awards 
are both won and lost 

Nov. U - Iowa ReJaysat Ames. 
NIY. U - Big Ten ReJays at Evan· 

ston, III. 
Du .• - Illinois State Relays at 

Normal, \II . .. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Tom 

Seaver knew exactly how Ran
dy Jones felt when the Baseball 
Writers Association of America 
announced Wednesday the win
ner of the National League's 
1975 Cy Young A",ard. 

"I'm sure it was a big dis
appointment for him," said 
Seaver. "J've gone through the 
same thing." 

Seaver and Jones, the NL's 
only 2O-game winners, were 
considered the only real candi
dates for the trophy that goes to 
the league's best pitcher. The 
writers picked Seaver, giving 
him 98 points to 80 for Jones, of 
the San Diego Padres. 

"I thought the voting would be 
closer," said Seaver, who had 
won the award twice before, 
after leading the New - York 
Mets to pennants in 1969 and 
1973. He didn't win it in 1971, a 
year in which he felt he was the 
best pitcher in baseball. 

"I felt I pitched well enough to 
win in '71," he said .. "But they 
gave it to Ferguson Jenkins. U 
Jones had won it this year, I 
wouldn't have felt as badly u I 
did in '71." 

In 1971, Seaver started on the 
final day'of the season and won 
his 20th game. It was no colncl
·dence that he also started the 
final game of the 1975 sellOn 
and won No. 22. 

"Yes, that was partially why I 
ltarted that last game," Seaver 
Ald. "The club wanted to give 
me the beat shot it could at 
winning the award." 

Seaver, who let a major 
league record with hll elahth 

straight season of 200 or more 
strikeouts, had a 22-9 record and 
a 2.38 earned run average. He 
received 15 first place votes 
from the 24·man BBWA com
mittee. Jones was the NL's only 
other 2O-game winner and led 
the league with a 2.24 earn~ 
rtql average. 

For Seaver, the Cy Young 
Award capped a comeback sea
son. He had struggled to a sorry 
IHI record the year before, 
plagued throughout the year by 
a painful sciatic nerve condition 
in his hip. 

J ••. ,,- Minnesota and SW Min· 
nesota at Iowa City (2 p.m.) 

J •• , 14 - 'Augustane at Rock 
Island, III . 

J ••. n - Purdue at Iowa City (2 
p.m.) 

J ••. 14 - Northern Iowa at Iowa 
City (2 p_m_) J... U - Western Illinois at 
Macomb, Ill. 

Feb. 1 - Northwestern at Evan
ston, III. 

Feb . 14 - Wisconsin at Madison . 
. Wis. 

Feb. 11- Iowa State at Ames. 
Feb. ZI - Illinois a\ Iowa City (2 

p.m.) 
Feb. U - Bradley .t Iowa City (7 

p.m.) 
"Ir. 4 .. - Bil Ten Champion

ships at Champailn, III. 
Mar. 14-27 - NCAA Champion

ships at Providence. R.I. 

'WolDen gy.nasts at ho.e 
By KA,REN SMITH 

!bffWriter 
Following a strong Intruquad scrimmage last Saturday, the UI 

women's gymnastics team will open its winter season against 
Grandview College and Northwest Mluourl State at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in the FieldHOUIIe. 

It wUI ~ tile OJIiy home meet tldllemester for die Hawa, .. 
doD't return to tile Field House .. Ill a JIB. 17 meet apia. N" 
western aDd Drake. 

Iowa Coach Tepa Haronoja-Tho.mas expects the stiffest c0m
petition to come from Grandview, a team which placed seventh In 
the national tournament a year ago. "They have a stroaa 
reputation and alwaya perform well," she said. 

Pleased by the Intruquad meet showing, Haronoja-'MIomu II 
looking forward to the first meet to evaluate her team', perfor
mance against real competition. Iowa'. strongest events, Ihe 
said, are vaultlrig and the balance beam. 

Competing for Iowa on the vaUlt, ban and beam will be Sue 
Colby, Val Nieiaen, Laura Putts, and Laun Walten. In addition, 
ban Stolly. Diana Spector and Laurie Wllkinlon will perform 
Door exerciaes, with Tan Boettcher on the vaUlt, ban and Door 
exercise events. I 

Iowa will be competIJII without Jut year'. top IYmnaR, Sue 
OIeery, who II IldiUnecf with a broken rib and II npec:ted to 
retum to action Dec. t. 

"Last year I was scared. 
AfraId of mak.btg mistakes," be 
commented. ThIll year be plans 
to retarD to the agresslve style 
that wall ., lIICCeIIIIIuI for him In 
high schoOl, and feell 'bllt the 
freestyle wrestling be. did this 
lummer bas helped him to 
develop a smoother style. 

Bowlsby was invited to a 
training camp in New York for 
the Junior World Games last 
spring. When he arrived, 
Bowlsby suited up to meet his 
old nemesis, Beilenberg, in one 
of the early matches. Bielen
berg went in, Bowlsby came 
down, and broke his hand again-
st Bielenberg's back. Unable to 
wrestle from the first day of 
training till they arrived in 
Bulgaria for the games, 
Bowlsby ran everyday, up to 14 
miles, and eventuaUy took fifth 
place. 

When he takes off his football 
uniform after the Michigan 
State game, Bowlsby will tum 
his undivided attention to 
wrestling in the 20 meets and 
tournaments ·on the Hawkeye 
schedule, and possibly to 
another meeting with Bielen
berg, who has beaten him in two 
out of three matches. 

He knows that if he misses 
out on the 1976 Olympic team, 
he will only be 24 in 1980. Bllt for 
now, he doesn't plan to lit back 
and walt. 

NFL old-timers denied 
• • retroactIve pensIons 

PROVIDENCE, R.I . (AP) -
After a three-year fight, a fed
eral court judge ruled In favor 
of the National Football League 
and dismissed a class action' 
suit seeking penSions for more 
than 1,000 old-time NFL play
ers. 

Chief Judge Raymond J. Pet
tine ruled the NFL Had not 
made any agreement with the 
former players to extend cur
rent pension benefits to the old
timers. 

The suit was filed by seven 
former NFL players from 
Rhode Island, seeking a pension 
fund similar to the one in effect 
for active players as well as 
death benefits for widows and 
children. 

The NFL, the NFL Players 

Association and Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle were named as 
defendants. 

The former players claimed 
in their suit the late NFL Com· 
missioner Bert Bell had made 
an oral promise that as the 
pension fund increased, benefits 
would be extended back to in
clude older players. 

Judge Pettine said that even 
if Bell made such a statement, 
there was no evidence he had 
authority to bind the league to 
the promise. 

The older players also said in 
their suit the original NFL 
Players Association had an ob
ligation to implement pension 
_ funds for those who retired be
fore 1959, the cutoff date under 
the new pension agreement. 

High school playoffs televised 
The Iowa Educational Broadcasting Network (lEBN) and the 

Iowa High School Athletic Association (lHSAA) have announced 
that IEBN will provide live televised coverage of the finals of the 
Iowa High School Football Championship playoff games to be 
held in Iowa City on Saturday, Nov. 15, 1975. 

IEBN will televise only the 2A and 4A class playoff contests 
taking place in Iowa City at KIMick Stadium. Ames is the other 
site slated for playoff games that same afternoon. 

IEBN will televise both Iowa City games with the 2A (Hudson 
vs. Packwood) beginning at 11 a.m. and the 4A (Sioux City Heelan 
vs. Waterloo West) staning 30 minutes after the end of the first 
contest. 

This is the first time the playoff games have ever been 
televised live to II state-wide audience. . 

The games will be broadcast on alllEBN channels : 11 (Des 
Moines), 12 (lowa City), 'IT (Sioux City), 32 (Waterloo), 32 (C0un
cil Bluffs) and 36 (Red Oak) . 

Reflections', 

A new dimension In personalized gift giving 
Is now avallqble through Comer's. 

Bring In your favorite photo to be transposed 
on a natural wood framed mirror. 

Choose your frame from the nostalgiC 
pictures on sale now. 

To ensure Christmas delivery order by November 18. 

PIPE 8t GIFT 
13 S. Dubuque 

338-8873 

University Hot Shot named 
The Intercolleg1ate Sunbeam Hot Shot Paddleball TOW1IIIIIeIII 

wound up ItIIlocaI contest Wednesday when Jeff Genoways'" 
declared VI Hot Shot Paddleban Champion. 

Second and third places were captured by Jilek Aakblllllld AI 
Petersen In the last round of 4Ompetltion. Joel Shayen tookfaurth 
in the meet. 

Hot Shot Paddleball is a game in which participants boutice I 
ball attached by a rubber band against a wooden paddle for I) 
seconds. The penon with the most bounces wins. 

Genowaya will now go on to compete In the intercollegiate finals 
held in ChicagQ at the Towers Hotel, November 21.22. 

Cbampioll8 from each Big Ten school will compete for the gmt 
prize, an expense-paid vacation for two to the Playboy Clu/)'Hliel 
Reson at OchOSRlOll, Jamaica. 

ExpertenceWinter 
wHh . 

Cross-Counfry 
SkIs 

-Sundins fiberglass ski 
-VASA 3-pin binding 
-Haugen x-country shoe 
-VASA bamboo pole 
$110.00 value $99 

Chalet Price 
ENJOY THE BEST SElECTION IN IOWAI 

10-9 dally C~fEJ 
10-5 Sat. U lb 
1-5 Sun. 

~1 
1st Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids 

Rise 
above it all. 

KV-1T22 SonyTrinitron 
17~ screen measured diagonally 

Going on the theory that color television can 
never be too thin or too sophisticated, we bring yoo 
the Sony Trinitron designer hi-rise. In addition to 
the beautiful real-life color picture produced by our 
renowned Trlnitron Color System, it incorporates 
an advanced 114' wide-angle deflection picture 
tube, and a host of superior performmce features. 
'MIich means you get remarkably bright, dazzling 
color In the slimmest cabinet around. Come in, 
and sirrply fulfill your greatest expectations. 

FeatUfrs 
• Trinitron Color System (one gun/one lens)· 1000soIid 
state • Ole-button control for Autol'TlBtic Fine Tuning, 
Color & t-lJe. New 114"wicJe.angle deflection tube in slim 
hi-rise cabinet • 70 detent UHF channel selection • Nose! 
up adjustment. Walnut grain wood cabinet· Earphone 
Included for persOMI viewing. 

-ITS A SONY: 

sla 
In ... MlII 117.-

Appliances 

TeleviSions 

l 

• t 

1'1 

"The 
concerns 
such as 




